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54 inch. All wool Coatings warm heavy quality in 
friezes, also plain and check backs, suitable for ladies 
and childrens coats. Reg. $3.50 Special $2,75 yd.
WHITE FLANNELETTE NIGHT- f WNS-
Ladies White Flannelette Nigl §' »wns, high neck 
long sleeves V-Neck or slip-over t.:, le. Reg. $2.00
BATE T0?M&-
Special $L65
English Bath, Toweis^>^'bd qV ^ iy, dark shades.
size 24 inch. by 46 inch. Reg. $1:. . Special $1.5Q pair
WHITE FI.MmEril- '
White Flannelette ■27' inch., wide good Canadian 
quality free from di’essing. Special 4 yds, lor
'CAjLGARY, Altia., Sep^. 29.—^To 
many close observers the present 
negotiations between the coal oper­
ators and miners’ officials of District 
18, lead to the belief that Wm. Sher­
man’s ibluff 'has been called. He is, 
at the present imoment like the his­
torical skipper, between the devil and 
the deep blue sea. He knows full 
well that he is not merely fighting 
in connection with an ever-recurring 
■wage settlement, but he is threaten­
ed with the grave possibility that 
Indianapolis may wash its hands of 
District 18.
His “no wage” redifttion all along 
was but bluff. He knew it, and so 
did every member of the scale com­
mittee. But it was regarded as 
“'Poiicy”~~a poifey, whloh, by the 
way, is wre-dking the ffainars’ org?in- 
iaation in the central competitive 
fields of tits United iSfeates itself.
Ail this is now reco-gni'Esed by 
Sherman, and the scale -eomiaitt'e©. 
Hence it ‘was that no sneeting took 
place on Monday between tha sub- 
committst of the operators and mill­
ers. Officmlly S’. E, Harrison, of 
the Departmerit of L-sbor, announc­
ed •dijring^" the afternoon that the
CITY COUNCIL
Last evening’s session of the city 
council was brief as there was very 
little business to ibe transacted. May­
or Henderson occupied the chair, all 
aldermen with the exception of ■ Aid. 
Robichaud were present.
The minutes of .regular meeting 
Sept. 17th and special meeting Sept. 
22nd were adopted as read.
The City clerk read applications 
from C. A. Howse and R. Thornton 
for the position of City Electrician.
Arrangements having previously 
been made with J. Longdon to handle 
the City’s electrical work, these ap­
plications were placed on file for 
■future reference if required.
Mr. Moffatt reported that the 
fCrow’s Nest Pass Coal Company had 
made urgent application to the City 
for the engine stationed at the power 
house to replace a broken engine at 
the Goal Orsok mines, the Company
PUBLICITY AND 
TOURIST TRAVEL
By J. Fred Spalding 
'The annual meeting of the Tour­
ist Association of South Eastern 
British Columbia and Southern Al­
berta will be held in the near future. 
The Association is controlled by the 
towns of Cranbrook,, Fernie, Cole­
man, Blairmore Macleod High River 
Fincher Creek, 'Lethbridge and Medi­
cine Hat by membership of either 
the Board of Trade or City Council 
in each of the towns. At this meet­
ing full reports of the year’s work 
will be presented and suggestions 
for enlarging the Association to more 
than double it’s present member­
ship will he made, but as this in­
crease in size will hardly he feas- 
able unless the present membership 
remains intact, it might he as well
ststing they -were willing to purchase ! ’this time to make public a xew
AS,-'
SHO^ AND SLIPPERS-
Broken lots of ladies fine shoes including Oxfords 
and Strap Slippers, not all sizes but a good selection 
of the most wanted ones, in a variety of styles.,
Reg, $5.00 Special $3*95
FINE SHOES
Men’s Fine Shoes, in the most up-to-date styles, in 
a good quality. Black and Brown Calf. Regs' $7.00
Special $5«95
GROCERY DEPARTMENT
SATURDAY AND MONDAY SPECIALS
Flour, Royal Househol, 98 lbs, per sack ........ ....................... ....... .$435
Flour, Royal Houshdld, 49 lbs, per sack ........ ........ .....................2.30
Flour, Royal Household^ 24 lbs, per* sack ...... '............................ ....... 1,25
Prices away higher
Rolled' Oats, 8 lb sack, per sack ...........................................  ......... ........ 47c
Wealthy Aipples, good sound stock, per crate ..................... ........ 1.76
Royal 'Crown Soap, 2 pkts. for ................... -  ................................ —47c
Tomatoes, Famous Okanagan Brand, 3 tins for ................................48c
Jam Strawberry, Nelson Brand, 4s, per tin ................ .................... 90c
Lard, 6s good buying, per^ tin ..................... ......... ..............................1.09
Corn, Alymer Golden Bantam, Sweet, 2s tin, 3 for ......... .........55c
Jelly Powders Sherriff’s, 3 for ........ .—-. ................. ........  ........ 25c
meeting had been postponed “foi* a
few hours.” As a matter of fact no 
meeting took place at all. Ptossibly 
a meeting will be held on Tuesday, 
but this, is by no means certain.
iSberman recognizes it : would be 
futile to meet the operators unless 
'he were prepared to agree to the 
$1.17 day reduction. He knows 
also that many of the operators con­
sider this cut altogether inadequate 
to meet the devastating competition 
of non-union mines, and that of 
American coal which is now actually 
being shipped' into Alberta.
Hence it was that •Sherman was- 
not prepared to “negotiate’’ further 
on Mjonday afternoon. It is hy nq 
nieahs plain sailing even among the 
onemlbers of the ' scale committee';
if suitsihls price could be arranged 
or to take tthe engine upon 'a ren-4;el 
ibasia.
A motion was passed instructing 
the City Glsrk to obtain an estimate 
of 'the present value of this engine 
from the manufacfcurera and authoriz­
ing the Mayor to sell engine at what 
he considered a satisfactory price.
The City Clerk reported that tax 
sale had been held Sept. 30th and 
that two properties had been sold 






CALGARY, Oct. >2.—^“Upon the ex­
pressed desire of James Murdock, 
Minister of Liahor, conferences of thd, 
joint scale comihi'ttiQe representing 
the Miners,and Operators of Distri'Ct 
18 were res'umed On Thursday last.
Progress towards an apiicable adjust­
ment has h^n made, and .the outlook
foo^”;what>h6’can'^deritond;l^^^
MOOSEHEART LEGION AT HOME
The Women of the Mooseheart Le­
gion, held an “At Home’ on Thursday 
evening after their business session 
All “Mooee” were. cordially invited. 
A great surprise was sprung on the 
ladies when a number of the Moose 
orchestra marched into the room- 
Playing various instruments, the 
music rendered received groat praise. 
Supper was served, after which vari­
ous peculiar games and ’the light fan­
tastic were indulged in. The orc­
hestra supplied Terscopian music.
CARD OF THANKS
Mrs. William Reynolds and family 
wish to express their sincere thanks 
to the - many kind friends for the 
many acts of kindness and sympathy 
extended to them during the time of 
their bereavement.
Also to the Oddfellows Lodge, Fer­
nie, .B.'C., the Marion Lodge, Ren-- 
frew, Ont., the Vancouver Lodge, the 
members of the Old Timers’ Asso­
ciation, the members of the Miners* 
Union and the members of the Fif­
teen Hundred 'Club.
is a question of such nien -as Alex. 
Susnar, with his Bolshevik proclivi­
ties, trying to ride rough-shod over 
the saner element of 'the committee. 
And here again ‘Sherman is like the 
mariner of old, altogether he is not 
on a bed of roses. ■
Sherman, it is understood, notwith 
standing his sta'tement given out at 
the time of the recent district con- 
veption had a defini'te mandate •to 
negotiate an agreement with the oper- 
a'tors ’on the best terms possible. As 
•a means te securing another con­
ference ■with the operators he sought 
the intervention of F. E. Harrison, 
and although he had no definite i)ro- 
posal to make, Mr. Harrison, on be­
half of the ‘Hon. James Murdock, 
minister of labor, arranged the pres­
ent joint conference.
The position arrived at is thin, 
Sherman knows the operators will 
not accept a fraction less than the 
$1.17, and so do the o-ther members 
of the scale committee. Now they 
are in a real quandary. It is a ques­
tion of heads we ligree to the $1.17 
reduction, or, tails, all mines in Dis 
trict 18 will bo operated bn the open? 
shop principle.—Lethbrjd^ • Herald.
the represehtati'ves of the • (iterators 
and the Miners have kindly consented 
to an adjournment for a few days. 
Negotiations 'will be resumed at the 
beginning o'! the week, and I have 
e-very hope that a settlement will be 
reached. I respectfully suggest to 
the pi;ess that no comments which 
are likely to affect the situation be 
offered until negotiations are cqn- 
cluded, when a further statement 
will be made.”
(Sgd.) >F.*’E. Harrison,




facts in connection with the tourist 
travel and the importance and neces­
sity for increasing the extent of our 
advertising. With our present mem­
bership we cannot hope to obtain a 
•larger yearly sum for advertising 
than we have had each year in the 
past, and although this money had 
been spent te, the very best advant­
age, and the results obtained been 
■very gratifying, our efforts have 
'been very small and we have only 
been nibhling at our cake
There are fifteen million ^ owners 
of pleasure cars in the United S'tates 
and half a million in Canada Last 
year we distributed 50,009 ma'ps and 
this year we have -distributed 15,- 
000 boolets and 15,000 maps, in all 
80,000 pieces, approximately 65,000 of 
which went into the States It is 
like feeding a bag of pea nuts to 
an elephant
There are certain magazines and 
newspapers whichl reach the big maj­
ority of motorists, a single ajiver- 
•tiseiment in, one of these would reach 
more of them than all the literatqre 
•we have distributed since the form- 
■ation of: the, Association. This class 
of ' advertising' Yuns " i^tq conaiderr 
'able monefy, ihut I'^hblre^v'e would.+p 
duce far better results if •tried but 
for one year, than would the same 
amount of money spent in any other 
form of advertising over a period of 
three years.'
As an instance of the effectiveness 
of this kind of advertising I read in 
a recent issue of one of the Van­
couver -papers a s'tatement from Reg. 
Daivison, the Publicity Commission­
er, there. It was to the effect that 
they had carried advertisements in 
a few of the leading magazines and 
papers in which there .was a coupon 
asking -parties interested in Van- 
cou-ver to fill out and send in for 
further particulars. These
The Hon. Dr. King, our member- 
elect and Minister of Public Works 
for the Dominion, was a Fethie -visi­
tor on Wednesday.
During his stay here he had a. 
meeting with a number of prominent 
Liberals and made arrangements for 
the visit of Rt. Hon. W. L. Mackenzie 
King, Premier of Canada, which will 
take place on Tuesday, Oct. 28th. 
The Premier and his party will motor 
in from Cranbrook and ■will be here 
all day. In the morning,, he will re­
ceive delegates and -will speak in -the 
Grand Theatre at 4.30 in the after­
noon.
In addition to the Premier, the 
party will consist of Hon. Chas. E. 
Stewart Hon. P. J. A. Cardin, Hon. 
J. 'B. McGiverdn, Vice-president of 
the Crow's Nest Pass Coal Co., and 
our own member, Hon. Dr. King, of 
'Cranbrook.
Arrangements will be made by the 
City for the reception of the party, 
which -will be a citizens’ affair, rather 
than a party one.
VERDICT IN 
ROGERS’ CASE
How the fa-tal shot was discharged, 
from the gun which caused the death 
of the late Mark C. Rogers remains 
an unsolved question in the face of 
the verd'iqt rendered by the coroner’s 
jury at the inquest which opened at 
four o’clock on Wednesday afternoon, 
with Coroner MsNicol presiding. 
Retiring at nine minutes after six 
and returning to the courtroom one 
minute past eight,'a period of nearly 
two hours, the following verdiidt was 
read by Robert Barro'wman, t-fore- . 
man:
“We the jury have agreed that > 
Mark 'C Rogers came to his death on. 
Sept., the 30th; 1924, about 2.15 am., 
at 413 Fourteenth St- S,- Lethbridge, 
by. ,, being v'l^ot -mth ■ a- - Wincheser 
pump gunl
“The jury fuKther agree tihat death 
was caused' by a gunshot wound by 
the gun held in his own hands, but 
from the evidence submitted we are 
not in a position to say as to whether 
accidental or otherwise*
ALL-CANADIAN CONCERT
On Monday, Oct. 6, an All-tCah- 
adian Concert will be given in the 
United Church, commencing at 8 p.m.
The principal artiste will be Mrs. 





Why the Discriminating Buyer goes to Suddahy^s
for the
HIGHEST QUALITY DRUGS
1st.—SUDDABY'S have the largest stock and best ; 
variety in the Kootenays, from which all inferior ; 
qualities are eliminated. ,
2nd.-—SUDDABY’S long-established and close :: 
connection With the markets of the Fast assures the 
customer of the best quality at the lowest price.
ard.—^SUDDABY’S reputation — establisheci ad 
11 known for more than twenty years—of fair dealing 
and reliable service to the public.




DRUG AMD BOOK STORF
Keener interest than over has been 
shown this season in Suddlaby’s fishing 
contest.
Many fine catehes have been ex­
hibited. In two classes the ' Cut 
Throat and the Eastern Brook Trout, 
larger fish have boon caught 'than in 
previous years.
In the Cut Throat class a magnifi­
cent npocimon caught by George 
Clowors, measured 19% inches and 
weighed 3 lbs and IS ounces.
Th^ largest Eastern Brook Trout 
was caught by O. Stowe. This was 
14% inches long and weighed 17 
ounces cleaned.
In Char or Bull Trout, Kasmar 
Wodega loads with a fine fish ’meas­
uring '251% in'chOH and weighing 4 lbs 
16 ounces
The largest Kamloops trout ■was 
icaught by L. Miskovltch. Length 
21% inches, weight 3 IhS 7 ounces 
This was caught in Silver Springs 
Lake.
FERNIE GOLF CLUB
Play for the Stewart Cup for men 
iwill start on Wednesday, October 
8th, and will continue on the follow­
ing Sniiirdnys anrl Wednesdays. One 
week will bo. allowed for encH round.
Those desiring to enter are request­
ed to put in their names to the 
.Secretary not later than Monday, 
’ October <5th.
The Rotary 'Committee in charge 
of the Fernie Beautiful Competition 
have finally picked the prize winners 
and it was a real job as never before 
had competition been so keen. Checks 
will he forwarded to the prize win­
ners in the near future. Following 
were the luclcy ones:
1. For the Home and Grounds of 
best appearance in the City of Fernie:
First prize—$^26.00—Mrs. H. R. 
Huntingham; second prize—$10.00— 
Hy. U. Oswald; third prize—$5.00-— 
Harold Blinaltone.
Honorable 'Mention—^Mrs. H. Yates, 
James Meadows,
2. For the Home and Grounds in 
the Cit'y of Fernie showing the great­
est improvement in appearance dur­
ing the season:
Flrstprlzo—$25.00—W. W. GolSght- 
ly; second prize—$10.00—-W, Haw­




8. For the Homo and Grounds of 
best appearance in West Pomie:
'First prize~r$20.00'—J. Ohnmock; 
second prize—$10.00—‘Mrs. Josephine 
Kongnlava; ifchlrd prize—$5.00—^Wm. 
Green.
Honorable Mcntlon^—.Mrs. J. J. 
Hughes, James White.
4. For the best vegetable garden 
in the City of Fernie, Fernie Annex 
and West Pomie, arrangement cul­
tivation and crop returns taken into 
consideration:
First prize—.$20.00—J. Llttley; 




exceptionall'y well-balan'ced program 
adver- 1 musical, vocal and elocutionary
trs^mlnts^ had “only ibeen" run for a ^ Presented,
short time but up to the time he AlLCanadian programs are the ex-
wac speaking there had been a sur­
prising response. I don’t remember 
the exact figures he quoted hut my 
recollection is that over 10,000 cou­
pons had reached their offices, and 
they had come from every nook and 
comer of the American continent 
Great Britain and Europe.
Since the opening of the Banff- 
Windermere road a great deal too 
■much i'mportance has been attached 
to concentrating the Rocky 'Moun­
tain advertising on that particular 
road as a feeder to Banff and Lake 
Louise, the greater part of which 
advertising has' been distributed in 
the State of California. Certain in­
terested parties in Calgary have been 
recommended this Association to dis- 
continuo issuing booklets which con­
tain illustrations of •our scenery 
through the Crow’s Nest Pass for 
fear that it might detract from the 
attriictions of Banff and Luke Louise. 
I have one such letter on file.' To 
my way of thinking such a suggeat- 
ion shows consideraHjle I'gnorance of 
what the average tourist goes tour­
ing for. After ten years rather cx- 
ton'sivo association with tourists of 
©very class, I am firmly convinced 
that the great majority of them 
choose trip by which their route will 
take them through the most inter­
esting country^ cither historical or 
scenic. Of course, road copdiitions are
caption rather than the rule, and this 
effort should be supported by all 
who desiree to further the ad-vance- 
ment of Canadian music. Moreover 
a real treat is promised to all who 
attend.
The concert is being held under the 
auspices of the city public schools, 
the proceeds to be devoted to tlie 
Sports Fund.
This is an opj>ortunity to enjoy one 
of those musical ■ trcalts so rare in. 
Feimie, and to assist the children in 
their sports.
taken into consideration, but no-
When the noise made by the 
“silent vote” was heaivl in Vernon, 
Wednesday night fll’wer owners 
thought every tire in to'wn had ex- 
plotled.
where near to the extent that the 
average person thinks. In these 
days of extensive touring no one e,x- 
pects to find good roads everywhere, 
and so far as the roads of •western 
Cnnndn are concerned, we have no 
need to fear eornparbion with those 
sotith • of the Internal lonnl Border. 
This is the gfiiieral coii'cenHua of 
opinion of every tourist 1 hnv«* met 
from the States, and also my own 
opinion.
are the lyrincipal drawnig cards for 
tourists to western Canada,^ why? 
sim'ply because of their scenic at­
tractions which have boon adtrertiaed 
of many millions of dollars. What 
is the proportion of motoring visi­
tors? Let us take the official fi­
gures from report of the Commis­
sioner of Canadian National Parks 
for 1928. ’The total number of licenses 
issued in Rooky Moun'toins ivark 
(and every car visiting Banff and 
Lake Louise or traveling over the 
Bnnff-Windcrmoro road has to have 
one of these licenses) during 1923 
was 4,218. Those arc tabulated as 
follows; From Calgary 2,781; other 
parts 0(f Alberta 129; other parts of 
Canada 225; from the United States 
1,198. Twenty-nlno different States 
were represented among them.
The Bnnff-Windcrmero rodd was 
opened on June 80, of that year, and 
for several months previous to the 
opening a very intensive advertising 
campaiKU was curried on throughout 
the Unibui States and especially in 
California. Ixjcture.s with moving 
pictures lectured in every important 
li'/v/n in Calvfornin te'' lending pnpr*'rH 
Continued on Pago Two
It iwould Hms interesting to know 
what kind of time an Olympic run- 
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sHoome m
^ MAIK C. ROGERS
Mark G. Rogers was found dead 
in his Fourteenth Street home at 
2.30 Tuesday morning.
The' evidence points to suicide by 
shooting •with a Winchester shotgun 
An inquest, ordered by 'Coroner 
MicNicol, .will be held at two o’clock 
Tuesday afternoon.
The late Mr, iRogers, who was a 
man of wide and varied business in­
terests, had packed his grip and was 
waiting to take a train to Calgary. 
He left a note which will ibe produced 
at the inquest today.
The Story of The Tragedy 
Under circumstances which point 
to suicide, Mark G. Rogers was found 
fatally shot, in the sitting room of 
his .residence 413 Fourteenth street 
■south,v^pn the right of the stairs in 
the ,hall used as a den, at 2.30 on 
Tuesday morning. The body when 
found was lying on its back with a 
Winchester repeating shotgun by the 
side. Tightly igripped in the right 
hand of the deceased was the clean­
ing rod of the gun, which had pre- 
sumaiby been pressed! against the 
trigger pf^ the gun when Hhe shot 
was fired, penetrating the head 
blowing the top off and scattering the 
brains, causing death. The shot was 
No. 6, a small bird shot, and in the 
gun was found a live cartridge.
It ■would appear from what can be 
ascertained that Mr. Rogers bad got 
out of bed to catch the early morn­
ing train for Calgary. He had his
theatres. He was also president of 
the Ganadian Oil and Refining Com­
pany, which put down the Rogers- 
Imprial gasser, the largest in Can­
ada, and oiie of the largest in the 
world. He was also a trustee of the 
Elks lodge.
His ventures in the oil game were 
not confined to the operating end. 
He recently acquired for his com­
pany the Standard Refinery, which 
he had been steadily building up by 
the addition of new equipment and 
the reaching out for new markets.
From information gathered this 
morning by The Herald, Mr. Rogers 
left a will. His affairs are said to 
be in good shape.
PUBLIOTY AND 
TOURIST TRAVEL
(Continued from Page One) 
carried display advertisements fea- 
turng the road and making an event 
of International importance of it’s 
opening yeit we find that during the 
entire year the total number of cars 
from the whole of the United States 
was just aibout one third of the num­
ber from Canadian points. Local 
Calgary cars accounted for consider­
ably more than halt of the cars en­
tering that pai*k last year. Up to 
the time of writing no official fi­
gures for this year have been issued, 
but judging from reports I have re­
ceived from different sources, the 
percentage of cars from California 
this year is smaller than that of last
, year, but on the other hand there 
car ready to take -him to the station, I a very great increase in the
^^P^sited his bag. J Canadian cars this year.
This being so, it only proves theHe had risen from the bedroom he 
occupied and had dressed for the 
journey. iShorly after he had left the 
bedi'oom to igo downstairs his wife, 
coming down the stairs to get some 
milk, heard a shot fired. Without 
waiting to enter the room from which 
it proceeded'^ andf ‘^ittle knowing 
what had taiken place, she rushed 
across the' street to the residence 
of Arthur Barnsley ■who lives op­
posite. Together with Chief Con­
stable Harris and J. B. Turney, Mr.
■correctness of my contention from 
the first, that we must look to our 
near by Provinces and States for the 
proponderen^e of motoring tourists 
to the Canadian Rockies. Much as 
we may desire to entice Califronians 
uip here, we have got to consider'the 
fact that even in a wealthy State like 
California the proportion of men with 
the time at their disposal to go on 
a tour of o-ver 4000 miles, or with 
the inclination, is quite small com-
thah usual. On the other hand the 
three big railroads serving the Paci­
fic Coast, and the Chambers of Com­
merce of Portland, Seattle and the 
Publicity Department of Vancouver 
have between them spent over a mil­
lion dollars in advertising the re­
sorts at the coast with the result I 
that 1924 has beaten all records for 
tourist travel^ there I received an 
official report from Mt Rainer Na­
tional Pai'k which stated that up to 
Sept. 7th, the number of visitors 
there had sho'vvn an increase up to 
then of more than 35% over all of 
last year and it was expected that 
if it kept up at a corresponding rate 
until the end of their season, which is 
in November, this year figures would 
show an increase of more than 75% 
over last years. Similar reports come 
from every resort on the North Paci­
fic Coast.
This is convincing proof .if v/e 
want to increase the tourist travel 
to these parts that wc must keep up 
our advertising. If an internationally 
famous place like Glacier Park suf­
fers through lack of advertising, 
what earthly chance has the Crow’s 
Nes Pass got of becoming popular 
if it quits.
With Calgary interests endeavoring 
to drav/ all the travel from the east 
to Calgary and Banff, by way of 
Medicine Hat, Brooks, and Gleichen 
and ditching the entire 'Crow’s Nest 
Pass from Medicine Hat to Cran- 
brook, the situation is one of very 
serious moment to every town be­
tween those two points, and makes 
it more imiperative than ever that 
we continue and increase our adver­
tising.
It is my contention that the east to 
west travel over the Bed Route is 
bound to become as extensive as the 
travel over the south to north (Blue 
Trail) and that the two terminal 
points on the latter trail, Macleoc 
and Oranbrook, have everything to 
gain and nothing to lose, by staying 
with the Association and helping it 




TORONTO, Sept. 39.—^The affairs 
of the [Canadian Shoe Company, with 
which the Home, Bank was connected, 
were gone into in considerable de 
tail at the trial of Sidney H. Jones, 
Home Bank auditor, this morning. 
Sidney Stevens, who was with the 
bank in various capacities, was sent 
by the late Col. Cooper Mason in 
1920 to make an audit of the affairs 
of the Canadian Shoe Company. Mr. 
Stevens, as a witness this morning, 
said he had found the assets of the 
company, which was located at Tor­
onto, amounting to $366,823, and lia­
bilities $180,944 in excess of that 
amount. That was the . book value 
and on actual value as estimated by 
him ■ the excess of liabilities over as­
sets was $185,616 . Another audit the 
following year by him showed the 
excess to have increased to $376,230. 
After this audit of 1921, H. J. Daly 
sent him to operate the company, said 
witness, although he had protested 
against it as* he knew nothing of the 
shoe business. The plant had five 
floors of the King building on King 
street and employed 1,200 hands eap- 
alble of making 1,200 pairs of shoes a 
day. He then carried on a jobbing 
business in a small way. This c^- 
tinued until the suspension of the 
bank and was always run at a loss. 
Witness advised the discontinuance 
of the business entirely, but his ad­
vice was ignored. The capital to run 
the joHobing business came from the 
sale of the machinery and other
of greatly increased scope.
equipment. Ha did not know the of­
ficers of the company and operated 
under instructions from the bank of­
ficials only. There was a big call loan 
of $250,000'carried on the books of 
the company on which interest was 
not -paiid, saiidi witness, who knew 
nothing about the loan beyond the 
fact that it was on the books.
E. L. Middleton, who was solicitor 
for the Canadian ^Property Company, 
told about the affairs of that concern. 
A Dominion charter was secured in 
1906 and the company organized in 
1907. In 1909 it secured a Manitoba 
license. There was no further meet­
ing of the company until 1918, and in.j 
May, 1921, the first purchase of bank 
property was made by the company, 
being the head office building of the 
bank in Toronto. The officers of the 
company, in 1918 were Col. Mason, 
O. G. Smith, A. E. Calvert and A. 




CleasBses moc&flB airad 
teetlk sndl aids dlgesfioiu
RelSc'ves tbat ofrer- . 
eaten- feeling .and acid 
montb.
Its l-a-s-3-£-n-g flavoi’ 
satisfies tbe csa'ving for 
sweets.
Wrigley's is double 
value in tbe benefit and 
pleasure It provide.
Sealed in ita Parity ■ |
Package. ___
I
Having cut their wisdom teeth 
North Okanagan electors decided to 











TIRED FEET SKIN-IRRITATION.BRUISES 
dABS 50c. & eOb—TUBES 50c.—At alt Prug Stores
but itmusi
Barnsley went to the Rogers, resi- pared with the numbers living closer 
dence where they saw the gruesome j^^ve three weeks or a month at 
sight. Dr. Roy was summoned and .^e most. They want to go to places 
pronounced life extinct. The body they don’t have to spend all
was removed to the undertaking time indriving to get ^ th^re
parlor's of- Martin Bros. l and back. That is the class of tour-
In the room where the tragedy took j is not rushing through the
place was found a note from the de­
ceased, which was taken charge off 
by Coroner McNicol, "who was at the 
residence when phoned for immedi- 
lately-'he was apprised of what bad 
taken place. This will be produced
country to get to his objective, he 
loafs along stopping off here there 
and eveiiyiwhere and the whole country 
gets a crack at his pocket book. He 
is out to'see all there is to see 
and will route himself over the route
at the inquest .which will-be held at j has the most to look at and
-two o 'Clock this aftemoom | jg j am certain that the
It 'has transpired that Mr. Rogers
had made -arrangements to go to scenery along the lines of route lead- 
Calgary on'Sunday but had postpon- and Lake Louise, the
ed his visit to Tuesday morning. He j tourists we shall attract, and
was seen by two or three people tourists who will be
the night of the tragedy when he greater benefit to the coun-
seemed to be-in good spirits apd Ury as a whole than a few of the 
chatted freely. Along -with his | ^j^gg one object is tobe was outside the Kings theatre' 
about 8 o’clock, talking and jo'king 
with some friends.
Mark Rogers was *a man known 
intimately by only a few hut those 
who knew him best esteemed him I 
most. In business he was shrewd, |
get to Banff just as quickly as he 
can. It is not the country which gets 
his money, it is the C. P. R.
We have just as beautiful scen­
ery through the Crow’s Nest Pass as 
there is anywhere in the Rockies and 
very little is known about it anywhere
fair and daring. He possessed tbat j especially refrains from
facility , of seeing through a I mention of it, but we are gradually
tion in. a onoment and his decisions I getting it better known, and if we 
usually proved correct. He vres manage to induce some of our 
courageous and had persevering qual- visitors to spen^ a day or two along 
ities brought out in his dogged pur- curtail Itheir stay at
suit of oil in the border field. Banff, it won’t hurt Banff because
He had -the ability to make mon^ I increase in numbers brought in 
and to handle men. He was a self-
made man. He is said to have ac-i difference. In taking
cumulated considerable wealth m Kijig over with several of the leading 
the liquor business. If this is corr^t business men in Banff this summer, 
he did, not hoard 'it, but rather m-1 they were entirely in accord with 
vested in business onterpriaea, which contention that it is numbers 
created employment for many work-Kh^^ agreed with me
'men and stimulated business in many that Banff would not lose by sharing 
lines. Mr. Rojfora was born in Hing-j gome of the benefits from tourist 
IvaiTn, Maaa.t November 10> 1890. His I /with the towns of the Crowds
another, a (brother and an uncle reside I Pass.
there. His father is dead. An insight Thoro are some ,who think that 
'’into the 'real character of the man is I too much -money 'is spent in ad/ver- 
ahown.in the thoughtHness ho al-1 tigin^, n„<j that our tourist associ- 
•ways displayed toward his mother, j gtion can afford to let up a little 
Ho wrote often to her. As recently that tourists are coming this
as September 27 ho wired her urging ^ray. Well Mister General Public is 
her to come to Alberta for the winter, very fickle and has a very poor 
Ho said 'he had arranged everything | memory. Let .mo give an instance 
for her comfort and enjoyment. He .^vas given to me by the beat
also told of the plana ho had made authority last week whilst I was 
' for Paul, 17 years old, a brother liv- I „t Waterton Lakca Park 
ing on the Rogers’ ranch and who has I Glacier Park as we all know has 
'been a student |of tb® Glaresholm 
School of Agriculture
From hia Now England home Mr.
Rogers came west. He first settled
been one of the imoat widely adver­
tised ■of the National Parks of Am 
erica and up to this year, one of the 
moat popular reaorta, the number of
in Edmonton. In tlrat city ho married visitors to it last year being fifty
Miss 'Mao Dorothy Schultz, of Su­
perior, Wisconsin. Mrs. Rogers and 
three children survive, Bud or Clif­
ford, seven; Lillian, four, and baby 
Bobby. Len Schultz who managed 
lihe Colonial theatre for some time, 
wna n il»rot'her-in-lnw,
'Mr,
per cent, greater than any former 
year. Perhaps it was because of this 
that It’s avortislng was greatly cur- 
tnilocl this year, wha’tovor the reason 
however, the results liave l>«en dis­
astrous and the season of 1924 has 
been a failure. Over 509 saddle
Rogers was connected with formerly have been in
nuimbor of impfirtant Imsiness entor- 
priHOR. He wan president of Rogers 
and Gompnny, opf^rnting the famous 
Rogers' -stoek farm, the Rogers 
'garages in this city and Calgary, and 
the Majestic theatre. They formerly 
controlled the King and' Colonial
great demand there until the end of 
August, were turned out to pasture 
on Augunt lot, iiiiu year, and on 
August 15th, Many Glaciers hote 
with « staff of 2.3, had only one 
family of three people ns it's guests 
and closed up several wcHJ-ks earlier
■jutv ® ♦
J Vocol Records, 75c
Cooft
.HawkOrcb. 19168^ ESkI ^’'®®^endeVl
, 19t5 Ruby Green
(Cooac Blues—fox Trot
19384h3t^^K®«t«'an’sOrig. en •
Waltz ^ Records, 75c.
PSiug Me-W/^forchestra ^ ,..*,uruent«l Reco









Doub^.;(ided Red Seal Records, $1.75 , 
What’ll I Do
(Sopmno with Orchestra) (Berlin) 
Love Has a Way (SchcrulnBer) 
Francca Aids'
Milonguita <My UttleTroubadonr) 
iSpanlih) (Boycr-Delflno)
(Soprano'With Orchestra)
El majo discrcto (The Onlinnt 
Lover) (Periquet-Granadoa) 




(^hubert-Franko) (VloUn Solo) 
Valse Staccato (Transcription by 
Tliutra-norissofi) (Itavlna)
(Vfolln Solo) Miacha EMmsn
Doubh-sidpd Red Seal Record, $2.50-
Dinorah—Slumber Song 
mi, enrina) (Art I. Meyerhecr) 
(Soprano with Orchestra) (Italian) 
Pretty Mocking Bird 
(Morton-Blshop) ^ (knnllsh)
Amellta GalU-Cmct 
Double-sided Red Seal Records, $3M0 
Concerto No. 2 in C Minor- 
Adagio Soatenuto—Part 3 
(id. Movement) (Itachinaninoft'.Op.lB) 
Concerto No. 2 in C Minor— 
Allegro Sclicrzanrlo—Part 1 
(3<J. MdvemcntKRaclimanlnofrpp.ll!)
Sergei Rachmanfnoff with 
, Philiidelphla Symphony Orch* 
'Concerto No. 2 in C Minor— 
Allegro Scherzando—Part 2 
f.1(l.Movemenl)(R«oliTO«fiInofr,Op.l8) 
Concerto No. 2 In C Minor— 
/dlcgi'O Eiciicraiiido—I'art 3 - 
(3d. MovementKKariimanlnofmp.l R) 
Sergei RachmAntnoU witli 
PmlAdelphIa Symphony Orch
,-Ite
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THENCH Organdie
CcJf~r-ijn^*^ J^tipni'
"'I 5o(',rt/ C<jr'i (. .'-, ^ /■ wz-’i ii
"'Jh • r f J( / r/ I. •’ C'^'C'^- 'c 1. ,'<■ 1. r - .
«7Mount Fornlo X-ocfge Itfo.
1.6.0. f.
Meet* Every Wednesday Sflslit '• 
, at. 8 o’clock In I. 0. 0. E. Ball
Vlsttino; Bretbern CoriUally Invited
- J. V. Beivers, Noble Grand.
J. L. Donaldson, Vice Grand. 
Jack Sband, Rec. Sec*y> ^ ^
l^sr• J*. S: w^s*!:
X>entist
J. & F. Block Phone 121
DR, W, H. PICKERING




The wllaipse'of the press tele- 
grraphers’ strikei and the continued 
imipasse _ih the lOrow’s Nest coal dis­
pute, leads one to consider whether 
the strike, fotnnerly considered la­
bor's most powerful weapon, is 
quite as effective as it was formerly. 
The right .to strike is a dictum that 
organized labor has held as sacred 
as Magna Charter. Capital and., la­
bor have locked, horns on the point 
and though provision has been made 
for conciliation bodies and boards 
of arbitration, labor has never 
wavered in its demand for the right 
to strike.- ..'
•But \,there is only one condition 
under (which the strike can be one 
hundred per cent, effective from the 
point of the strikers,' and that is 
when the industry is indispensable 
from a nafional standpoint. Indu­
stry is now developed to a point 
where it cannot be dislocated readi­
ly. If machinery breaks down there 
are spare .parts on hand for replace­
ment. If the' human element fails, 
or -becomes undependable, the in­
evitable result will be to replace it 
as much as possible with mechanic­
al 5 means of production. Few peo- 
> pie, -or groups o? pe<jp5c, casi ic tide 
I age, call t'he?i!iselves indispenaable.. 
nd this is the new condition hich 




STssffltaJys BaKk s»S- ]l!£nsnSlt!>Ei .3alSi3.VlUjS.S ,. .. . ,
Oasposelte Sna-aaba-*’* JOr«s Stas?® . J-iaDOr' must' facts.
t9« i¥fi«s*c ss recently, ifc bit)ke
.5. s\Ga*« .<■«., jr .OS] prpss talegraiph-srs' strike this
■Jlu'.X, B’3.gKE3$S,.2£.C. K. G. Eu'»WE
The 'greatest aid to 
thinking.
« A 4c V 15; «
Most houses would make good 
tiomes, thinks Archie Farquharson 
if it wasn’t for the people who lived 
in them.
P Jjc * 4c * ♦ *
They Seldom Do 
May I kiss you?
I should say not? '
—^But she didn’t.
A 4c 4: 4< cic 4c
A Necessary Reform 
•Mr. Green came home from church 
wringing wet. “Pemie” he informed 
his 'wife, "will be a better town to 
live in when not every , Femieite 
thinks he can keep his religion and 
somelbody else’s umibrella.
... A He'#'*' *.*..:■•■■,■■■■, '
Famous Words of Famous Celebh 
Ex-Gov. Walton—^I’m the guy who’ 
put the '*O.K.” in Oklahoma.




Kid McCoy.—A man who’s been 
married nine times fears nothing.
.■■■■ 4c A 4''4c.4c A
Clarence Darrow-—I'm so' tender- 
bearted I couldn’t even string beans.
Prince of Wales—^All the King's 
bosses and all the King’s men could 
not get me on an equine again.
Mayor Hyland—I just had to have 




33ABRSSTERS SOLICITORsS, ETC.-.-■,■■■ .■, ■' • .■:• • ■■■■ ^ / .••-■ •'■■
Otflceai Imperial Ban'k Cliaxitbcra .
week, and 5t hiis Adduced the strike 
Ip District IS to a mare struggle ‘ exf 
j attidtion W!bo^->\*eT* can iaat the longer i 
, {wins irraaneetivs Off che. merits &■/. '
Try Your Luck
Take out a policy. One customer 
got her arm broke the other day anc 
we paid her $600. You may be the 
lucky one tomorrow.—^An Exchange,
. : .3|C .4c 4f 9k 4c 4c '
The Janitor; How did you come 
to lose yer job? '
Ex-office boy; Mine and the boss’s 
grandmother died on the same day.
He ik 4c 4< '4>'.'.'
Harold—Oh, mother, I got one 
hundred, in school today in two sub 
jects!
Fond parent (kissing, bim)—^Well 
wfiUr in'what'fii/r;jsctsi.^
Harodd^-Fcfty in reading and fif-1 Cc-owe——T.ie xnoicL-j
ty in Arithmetic. 'P'fce I over saw wus a
* ts 4-. !k <i . I room fu;t of beauifut he.iigings.
One of the mysteries of life is I . 
that where ever the vacationer goes, | iJCcter they .s'jlL
the fi3h are biting better somewhere | m~^erB to
'Germany, which is one heck . -of a
you've wanted it back. Here it is I FRY’S Vanilla 
Cream Tablet—it has been oil the market for a 
long time but it’s here to stay, and all good candy 
dealers have it for you. Has the same rich smooth 
chocolate—and tha same delicious vanilla cream 
centre you liked so well.
Boy Scout aeries of cards explaining drill, 
signals, woodcraft, etc,, go 
with Fry*a Vanilla 
Cream Tablet.
e ERCHMER & MUCHEL
Barristers, Solicitors, Etc.
Ollteet Borne -Bonk Chaxn'bers 
Cor Victoria A.ve. and Cox Street.
FERNIE, B.C.
Aifret! OummingSfB. sc
PROFESSIONAL CIVIL ENGINEER 
A.M.E.LO.C.
Brltlali Columbia,' Dominion 
. and Jklberta Xcand Surveyor -








P, O, Box 205 
FERNIE, - - B.C
In The Old Stand
FOR
Staple and Foney Grocerlea 
and Provisions of All Kinds, 
Boots, ‘ Shoes and Clothing.
Ill the eo&i strike the Vvoakness of
it lies in the fact that other dis­
tricts are not affected. Most of the _ 
mines in the district have ceased 
production, but' have the markets 
that formerly took the product ceas­
ed using coal? The answer is ob- 
vious-T—they are usirrg ■ some, other 
coal, or a substitute for iti Thus the 
Great Northern Railway is turning 
to the" use of; oil for fuel purposes, 
and* coal from .Pennsylvania, ' the 
Pacific Coast and .elsewhere is being 
used instead of District, 18 coal. The 
stoikers in the -Crow’s Ne^ district 
are appealing for support from other 
districts, and it comes- from sections 
where their own ihactivity has made 
for better time s, v on account of . the 
inoreasedi diemiandi arising from a 
widened mahket.-;--. Tt. presents-,: an 
anomaly the, abskrif^ty of, -whl'i^ 
must sooner or later be, realized. -The 
miners in other districts that are 
getting_ the . work the strikers < for­
merly had^ are bonusing District 18 
to teontihue the s'truggle—thaH is 
the situation put concisely. . ' 
This does not ne<»ssarily mean that 
the strikers are right 6r wrong in 
their contention that the war. bonus 
of $1.17 should be allowed tq remain. 
What it does mean is that the strike 
is not the effective weapon of aggres 
sion against cdipital it was. -once 
W'hen a way is found of settling in­
dustrial disputes without resorting to 
measures that savor of, coercion- 
on whichever side It is shown—-the 
public will, (be more inclined to, tak'e 
an imi;^artial -view of the questions 
at' issue. ■ "
In the meantime, hopes ,are.’ e» 
pressed that the' second conference 
being held in Calgary this week will 
be able to break the (deadlock in the 
coal strike, though there is little'in­
dication of either side weakening. 
The conference comes not'at the rer 
quest,of cither I>arty, but at the i-n- 
^'tance of the iminister of labor at 
Ottawa, who, however, is not te be 
present In person on this-occasion.— 
Crnnbrook Herald. '
i;: « A « a V
A man was aitiing alone in a 
iimoker as a tinveling man entesfcd 
(and the traveling man sizing up the 
stranger by appearances,,- said; ’’Are 
you a minister?’.'
way-;,'- to.,,; rslievo' a; 'S'l^lKeiihg;:, people.
. 'Why.,-. asec’, ''.'ybU'. ■; hsggirjg;' home’: that. 
expsnaive-':.;bQs: :■ of :.pandy ? '■ 
:;V’Jusi'::’playin'g:;'’'safe---My;'.wire, ''kiss­
ed me this/morning so I think it 
♦*I am I must be her;birthday ‘ or bur 
anniversary.
,4!. r , >: at .4:'4c 4c4t'
The Reason ' 1 It seems quite natural; that:
Lawyer; And may I ask you why j hounds should: he much interested
“No,” replied the man. 
only sick.”
you want a divorce?
Fair Client; Certainly! Because 
I’m married.
'♦ 4' 4c ★ 4t * .V ,
Chief Anderson says the rest of 
your days depepd - upon :the . rest of 
your nights.' . .
■ ■; 49-9k'4c'9k.ak-
Her Idea
Vunno these : wild dances, where; 
the -i^ys bug _the, life- outa - yu.
in fox trots.
' ' 9|e 9k 4C'9k 9|C ,
The only time a man has the last 
words, says Jim Corbet is when he 
saysy ■ “Go ahead and bob it.”
:k 4e 9k 9k 9k 9|t ,
Ted Martin says people who gets 
to. the top are not afraid of up-hill 
work. ^
-ak 9k V 9k 9k » ^
Opportunity‘d'oesn’t always knock 





A Now. Orleans paper reports, that 
the .negro tenants , on a/, planatlon 
in tlrat vicinity ongage?! In
picking watorTOolons cHscqvercd . an 
alligator, fourteen feet in length and 
weighing 800 pounds, devouring the 
melons. The' reptile had' ' left 
swamp because of- scarcity of •yvator 
and , was handing for n river. The 
intruder was promptly' despatched 
for trespaaaing on ground devoted 
to a popular article of diet with the 
natives.. • ,
mighty-near? said Claudine of the , -
tapid fire restouxant. Well, whatta sidewalk,
ya/think of ’em?
Aw,' I’m in favor of freedom of the 
press, to a reasonable extent, replied 
Heloise, the head waitress.
14 « V * A -
Not Missing Much 
The radio, we hear,- isn’t popular 
in Russia, but who could understand:
Russian.over the rqdio, anyhow?
Roy Kiikpatriok thinks any man 
could be as 'wise aa Solomon if he 
had as many wives to give him 
pointers. .' . a « A A. A * : . .;
Sign seen in a hardware store;
“God helps those who help them­
selves, but God help those who are 
caught helping '. themselves jaround 
these premises.”
Tom ‘ Uphill says the man who 
mixes his politics with his religion i 
s .pretty sure to have mighty little ] 
real religion. . • '
. . ■ 4e 4e 4c 9k 49 4<
A man slipped on a banana peel 
and executed a very funny fall not 
being hurt, as it turned out, but ] 
having hl^h dignity somewhat ruf-1 
fed. When he recovered a moment 
later a friend was holding his hat and 
a number of people had formed a | 
circle': '' '■' '/
“What do those''^idlers want?” he 
snarled!. .. .1.. . ■
“They arc not idlers,” explained 
his frioridi soothingly.' “Here’s.'• a!
<loctor who wants to look you over, 
a lawyer ready to bring suit for you, ! 
and a producer of comic films who- 
w^^ould like to sign you up.
. A • 4> <k 4< 4> '.......... ' . •
One thing the Bible falU to tell us 
ts whether Delilah hod had her own 
htvlr boibbed but «ho certainly acted | 
like It, ' ''
' Is There.':A Doctor Present?' . 1 
X only .’d-ssed her on the cheek, ] 
It osemed a simple fi'olic, | 
But I was sick in bed a week—I 
They called it “painter’s colic.”.
He Got Off Easy 
She-—^Do you believe with the 
doctors that kissing is dangerous?
He—I'll say it is. Oiiq kiss cost 
•me a lobster supper last 3i%ht.
When Damp Grass
turns- the toes of your brown shoes 
white, just apply“Nugget” Dark 
Brown, until you have restored, the 
color. Shoes won’t discolor if you use 
“Nugget.” It is water-proof too.
285 Shoe PolishBLACK - TAN - TONEY RED 
DARK BROWNi-: : ALSO WHITE 
Dressing (cniicj and Cleaner (liquid)
AUTOMOBILE ^ HORSE LIVERY 
DRAY and EXPRESS 
WOOD ON HAND
■ ' hOh*
storage Rooms In Connection
CROWN BRAND
CORN SSYRIIP
The old reliable table syrup that has been on the niarket for









j|k 'H • #j| #jFkppeillllCltlS
Hemoves Hatl Stenes Without
JPais, Banger or lees of time
This well known brand was always ‘‘GOOD 
Our constant endeavour ba^ been to malfe it “BETTER' 
Today we claim it is“THE BEIST” Com Syrup on the market.
Therefore when you want Syrap
specify
and remember that Com Syrup 
(when properly refined^ as 
Crown Brand is), is admitted 
today by leading medical 
authorities to be one of the 
best and most easily assimi­
lated of all foods.
4 ■ ( ■
For growing children there is 
no greater energy food than 
Crown Brand ComS^nrap 
as it contains a large percentage 
of Dextrose, one of the most 
important food elements.
Pkii tip in 2, B and W tb, ims»
Don’t accept any Snbsflfutes
ManuIbcliiKd by
TOE CANADA STARCH CO. LIMITED MONTREAL
tz
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wlEGARDING the controversy over 
• the resignation of Neil McCallum, 
city engineer, certain aldermen of the 
city have drawn our attention to the 
fact that Neil McCallum stated to the 
City Council that , he. was resigning 
his position owing to. ill-health. We 
willingly 'give this statement the 
same publicity that we gave Mr. N. 
McCallum’s signed statement to; this 
paper. TJiese gentlemen also state 
that up to date only $10,000 has been 
spen(t on the Elk River Crossing, 
and not $20,000 as stated in our 
article. They estimate that the entire 
job win be finished: for the latter
amount.
'«'Sic. « He .4c 4c . . ’. '
There has recently sprung up throughout America a new in­
dustry. This is he modern Motor 
Bus. Those pioneering this great 
business are engaged in developing 
an enterprise which • promises to be 
one of the most important and ser­
viceable in the state-motor trans­
portation. In a way there are pion­
eers; they' are men of foresight,; 
Tvith ability to see opportunity and 
s&isc, it. And they have already 
achieved much. Its development is 
not likely to. come to a halt until 
the motor bus finds its way into 
every well populated and accessible 
section of the state.. <
. Unquestionably this comparaii/ciy 




One of the most delightful insti­
tutions in Femie is the Iiihrary 
here for a few cents a month one 
•can borrow books of n\any different 
kinds. Books ^ for , children—books 
for those of the sentimental age 
Books for those seeking for know­
ledge: in philosophy, science,, art, 
literature or history.- Books about 
this world and hooks about the world 
to come. In the Femie library one 
sees several books by the , world— 
renounced Canadian humourist — 
Stephen ifiacock. .H&s little hook. 
Sunshine Sketches is both a joy and 
an education. By reading it one is 
constantly getting a hearty laugh, 
and is also able to appreciate the 
fact that the author is a professor 
of economdes in one of our leading 
universities. All school teachers and 
parents of growing boys. should read 
“iCollege Duys,”^ by Ueacock. Npt 
only will they experience a deep sense 
great kick from his humour.
Another book on the shelves is one 
called ^‘Self Help for Nervous Wom­
en” toy J. K. Mitchell,' M.D. This 
Mitchell is the son of the famous 
•Wier Mitchell, who instituted the 
v/orld famous cure bearing; his name. 
The book for Hex-vou's wo'nevj. i>s not 
a' doctor's book and is not meant 
for -CAsea of nerves. who should, go to 
ft doctor. The book, is easy to read 
and gives some: simple .remedies for 
the prevention and cure for c-onditions, 
called . Nerves, fis R&ys that most 
who have .nerves so called ave wsual-
Tom Uphill left on Sunday night 
Eastbound, visiting Albertan points.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Dicks are spend­
ing a few days in Lethbridge.
Mrs, M. Fowler, of Canora, Sask., 
is visiting Mrs. iS. F. Wallace.
. Phillip Carosella reports a most 
successful icrop from his CokaJto 
ranch this year.
Paul Stowe charged with ggoss in- 
dency was sent up for trial by Magis­
trate Henderson this' morning.
Provincial Chief Constable Green­
wood has resumed office after sev­
eral days spent in the Elk Valley.
Regular meeting of the Women’s 
Auxilary G, W. V. A. will be held 
on Tuesday evening in the Vets Hall 
at 7.30 p.m.
The Salvation Army Annual Har­
vest Festival Sale will be held in the 
Citadel on Cox St,, on Monday, Oct. 
'6th.-' "
, A Ladies’ Auxilary G. W. V. A. 
Badge, also a Class (A) Overseas 
Button, has been found. Owners can 
have same by applying to Stewards 
at the G. W. V. A. Rooms.
FRUIT JUICES FOR
Amazing Results from the Fruit 
Treatment—“ Fruit-a-tWes”
Here is the whole story; of the Fruit : 
Treatment for Rheumatism, told by 
ft pfeutleman who suffered five yeara 
with this terrible affliction.
Mr. James Dobson, of Bronte, Out. j 
sayst “The Rheumatism was in my 
right lilp and shoulder; the pain 
was almost unendurable. After six 
months’ Fruit Treatment with < 
“ Pruit-a-tives”, I was completely 
relieved and am now in first class 
health”. .
It Is a fact—proven by thousands 
of cases—that “Fruit-a-tives”, the 
Fniit Treatment, absolutely relieves 
Ilheiiniatism,,Pain in the Back, 
Kcuruljfia, clironic Ileadaclies due to 
stomach or liver troubles, and other 
forms of Kidney Disease. >
25c. and GOc. a box—at all dealers or 






at 8 p.m. ' 
Saturday 
Two Shows 
7 & 9 p.m.
IHEAIIIE




FRIDAY and SATURDAY, OCT 3rd and 4th
Mary Philbin, the beautiful '^Merry-Go-Round'*^^ girl 
in Owen Kildare's Amazing Life Story
FOOL’S HIGHWAY '
A romance of New York, its true soul bared to the world-here 
in gripping pictures is the story of one of its daughters, rising 
through and sacrifice to a life of happiness.
'"The Ghost City" Comedy
We are •pleased to see Henry Mac-
hih'- duf .on the streets'. 'Sffer
his ' E’Jiddcri sles'ux’e 'Ift-st '.weeSs, whic^^ 
.iit'cessitated mnnediaie attention by 
Drs. Young snd Buckley.':: r ,
recent ."coM weather has /sanKed 
a hurry up imove ■ htnoiig the local 
truck gardeners, ivi order to reeiaim 
, , . . the produce" before ^‘King Frost” puts
ly ana accustomso. t.o cin thenk :
t reg'iilar. habits.. Hs :giv,es n-utne gocaj-;-' 
marked <^fxcct v^spon transportation j and tells when, to call a doctor. ■ Cranhrosk cltiaens gc5.ve the Bon.
aa effe-c which 'vVi’T be > The bc-j’^c is large print and. soon read | '£>:r. K-Ing, Minister of Pitblic Y/orks,probletns.v
more and mos^ wiueapicad 
buildimg of smootii roads progresses
4( 4t '4c
■Uie 1 and I sure,, unll ,hs infcsreBtiing [ a rec-epMon at the Op-erc , rioura to- 
to any thinking person who gets hold j jay. A number of Fernic people at-
IF silence” is golden Mr.- Coolidgeshould not have to make any ap­
peal for campaign funds.
:."4t"*':4!,.4!'4t ■4e,. "WHEN daughter comes to the door with her hands, she has been 
washing her face, not dishes.




NOTICE—Owing to the high cost 
of feed this year, the price of milk 
I will be: 7 qts. for $1 for quarts and 
6 qts. for $1 for pints. .
(ISgd:) Local. Dairymen of the City.
The regular monthly meeting or 
i the Rotot. J., Black Gbapt. of the 1. O. 
D.E. will be held att the home of Miss
debt. If a friend presents you vrith 
a -wiatermelon, you can’t get it home* 
a conveniently; If you wish to, go 
anywhere not on. a railroad .or 
street oar line, you must, call; . a 
- taxi, or depend upon a friend who 
a' car, and you and your car-owning 
friends are seldlom interested in 
• going. to "the same place. - If you- 
walk, you may be run over.«
. On Saturday evening. Sept. 27th,
Grand Patriarch XJodfrey, ,of ^Vancou­
ver, rn'ade his official visit 
tsnay Endampment Np. 14, at a speci­
al meeting and gaye: a shbft:^^ 
on- the work of the. Encampment___
Branch of Odd Fellowship, lyl^ich w^as, I Dicken on Tuesday evening,
r
p you haven’t an automobile*; you ' listened to with great attention. After g 0>,j.jo{.k shanp.
‘ ' <werv.thina; ■ includinsT ,a, little community singing was I,.. , , _ ^
indulged inj and those ■ present cer--r, ;H. .Brearton, of Nelson, arrived ,on 
tairtly did it in style, making the.j'Wednesday to take oyer ihe^ m 
echos rings with- these favorites, “I j meht .bf ^ Motor ; Caf Go. 
khW a little pu^yi Gmge| -Ale, It; ;Harry- is-^ 
ain’t' going to rain no more, etc. The j iiig 'worked with
singing of Home weet Home’ brought I aiiQut a year^ . a
a very qnjoyable.tevenihg to ia close, j . The 'Gbyered Wagp^ -be shown 
- On ^^Monday evening ithe members | n't' fhe.,:pirpheum, *^h^l'T^6--' ke?^i Y7ed'-; 
of Mt. Perriie Lodge No 47 I. O. G.i nesday and Thursday m 
F. again- started their monthly socials to ; the length, of this picture therd 
and judging from the crowd present will: be one shbw^ night,
and the talent furnished was ia; great I startihg at ,8 b’clotc^. 
credit to the Order. Thie P^er< given 
''by:'’'.Bro..-'Gre'eh-''on: '‘‘Krst/.'lAid'.-W'Ork”' 
was: lis tehe d: to; with the gireaite at; iii-; 
teres and was very highly appreciated 
Bro; Green: had ^ne Ip a .lot of ' work 
to . prepare' paper, he .i-butlined
thie work ffbm tlie 'sixteenth; cehtxy* 
diwelling : briefly bn the , work doiie 
by Florence' Nightingale during the
Pranco-Russian; War in 1870-72. Of j (meeting in conjunctiph with the 





Grand Patriarch Godfrey* of the 
I. O. O. P. Encamipoment, visited the 
Kootenay Encampment here ' last 
Saturday evening. Following offici­
al business a social evening was given 
in ‘ his vhonor. , , ^
TELEPHONE CO. 
IMPROVEMENTS
The Kootenay Telephone lines are 
completing this week the work of in- 
paiiin'g avi additional teleplione line 
ibetween ■Crantorook and' Knnberley, 
v/Tiich will give a gvcatly increased 
service beinveer. these two points, and 
will also onalbia the private automa- 
I tic syste-rq lof two dozen or so phones 1 iwliich the Consolidated Mining & 
i Smelttlng Co. have in eperation, .to 
I funetTOn te better advantage. A new 
j peie line has been put in between 
1 Wysliffe and MaryavUle, both lines 
1 eSianged on to it, and the new extra 
line added between the oither portions 
on' the existing pole line. This will 
tend to relieve the congestion which; 
has been making .itself felt, and is 
an. improvement that many business 
places in both towns will be able to 
.appreciate, -
The telephone , company is also 
planning to run ■ cable lines in the 
city to replace two of the . mos.t 
crowded pole lines. These will mn 
from the exchange along Louis St. 
to Burwell, and along the entire; 
length of Burwell from Kain to the 
'curling rink. -New pole lines will be 
put in on-..these streets* doing away 
with the present lines, which, .with 
their -muHtitude of '.wires represent 
the growth- in the systena .since, -thej 
early years of, installation; .i-'^fiiis , i§: 
a, loh'ange . that wili represent a con-^ 
siderable investment on ^the part of 
the telephone company, and , is also 
a commendaible stop in! the direction 
of the city beautiful, since the new 
line with its cable will- be less -of a 
disfigurement than the present heav­
ily-laden poles are in the eyes ■ of 
those who consider -the aesthetic be-, 
fore business.—'Cranbrook Herald.
- .-L o •;•
MONDAY, OCTOBER 6tK 
Dorothy Dalton and Jack Holt in
THE LONE WOLF
By Louis Joseph Vance
Fascinating-tense romance. Most hunted man on earth—Want­
ed by the police—hounded toy rivals. Love strikes—^the lone wolf 
prowls for the last time. Thrills of exciting adventure.
ywo Reel Comedy
WEDNESDAY &; THURSDAY, OCT, 8 & 9
, THE COVERED WAGON ^
The picture the whole country’s talking about. A vast thrilf-- 
irig spectacle—>and a heart appealmg romance. Lois. Wilson and 
J. Waj^en Kerrigan head the cast.
ONE SHOW ONLY EACH NIGHT AT 8 O’lCLOCK ./ 
.....L ADMISSION: ADULTS 7&c CHILDREN 35c ........  ........
ISIS TBEATRE S £2,3^Oct.
Charles Jones in
NOT A DRUM WAS HEARD
A Big Western Feature • . ' :
Two Reel Comedv
' The people of British Columbia 
are urged where quality and price 
are equal ibo protect' themselves by 
giving preference first ifco British 
Golumihia, next to Canadian products 
and then 'bo those -of the British 
Empire.
This course is sugges-ted as a 
means to tone down immigration by 
building up I'ocal industry. Last 
year 10,000 iBritish Columbia people 
. with a consumer capacity of $7,000,- 
OOO moved south of the line to settle 
there.
PACIFIC MILK CO.. LTD.
HEAD OFFICE: VANCOUVER. B.C 
, — Faotories at — 'i 
LADNER. B.C,r-ABBOTSFORD BXL
The Ladies* Aid of the United 
Church will hold a; regular business
Aid men and Red Cross Workers in 
the South African War, and of the 
great work done by thousands of 
First Aid Workers in the Great War, 
1914-1918 ’
—--------------------- -—,0.
Oict. 7th, at the home of Mrs. Me 
Intyre, Howland Ave., at 8 o’clock.
Mrs. Maud' ' Woodcock,, Nanaimo, 
BC., President of Retoekah Assembly, 
will pay an official visit to Esther 
Robekah Lodge No 20, Saturday eve­
ning, Oct 4th, at JS o’clock. Social
$1,600 IN GASH PRIZES 
How many words can you make 
from the letters in the throe, “SHEF- | begin at 10 p.m<. 
FIELD SKIN SOAP”? $500- First 
Prize. Judges are Banker, Educator 
and Clergyman. Send stamp for 
Circular and Rules. Sheffield Lab 
oratories, (Dept. 10), Aurora, Illin­
ois, U.S.A. 8-19-4
. ------ ----------- -—O-------^------ ;
The official life of a premier or
CONSULAR NOTES
American' Consuls in Canada have 
recently .been instrucited to discon­
tinue the,' practice of giving letters 
of introduction to persons about to
memibor of a government is not all I visit the United States', 
boor and skittle^. They arc beset I 
on all sides with demands for fovors 
here and there. If they grant one 
they .offend half a d'ozeh' others.
There, ate too - many axes tO' grind 
for one grindstone. Regardless of 
its many trials and tribulations 
some like It and thrive on it. It is 
a groat life if you'don'ttWtakon.
THE DAILY SHOWER 
Is conductive to health, as all doc- 
■tors agree. Let us install a hot 
and cold water shower hath In youp 
bath-room and you will find pleasure 
and physical Ibeneflb therefrom. A 
tmodorn all-jporcelain toath-tuh and 




Telephone 44 Duthle’s Starr
MEN WANTED
To Learn-Big Money Trades
Only feyw weeks required. Ch'ooso 
the Trade you Ilko Ixiwt and 
start ttraining at once. Wo 
teach Engineering, Auto Trac­
tor Mechanics, ; Tiro Vulcaniz­
ing, Welding and Battery 
Work, Electrical IgnlUon, Tile 
Setting, Bricklaying, Plarior- 
Ing, also the Barllier Trade 
(tooth Men and Women Bar­
bers,) Write Moarcst Branch 
t^ you tor Big Free Catalogue 
and epadal loffer,
BfitnpVill Tnitlc: Schools .Lid
¥v"iint'U'|MKg, Regiiua, •Saskatoon, 
Edmonton, Calgitry, Vancouver, 
V'letoritt, Toronto, Miontreal, 
Minneapolis, Duluth, Fargo.
Tlie regulations emphastzo the in 
adivlsability of persons coming from 
'Europe, to Canada, with the inten­
tion of proceeding at. once from 'Can­
ada io the United States, British 
subjects are not pemilted to ml'grr- 
ate^ to the United .States until ’they 
harw resided one year ' in Canada. 
Persons from’ Continental Edrope 
will not bo admitted as - immigraii'ts 
u,ntil after a residence of two years 
in- Canada. r - - /
CHRIST CHURCH
Oct. 6, 1924—16th Sunday Trinity. 
11 am.—^Choral Communion :-
“Anxiety.” >
7.30 p.m. —Evensong:—“Kingdoms 
Refused.” ,





There -will 'be no morning service. 
Sunday .School at, 2.30 p.m. 
Evening Servd'ce at 7.30 p.m. All 
welcome.
- ------------—.o-^— ----- —
In. . Memoriam
Missing heirs - are ;~being> sought 
throughout the world.': Many people 
are today livihgiin'.;comparative : pov­
erty who are really rmh, but do not 
know it. You may be one of them. 
Send for Index Book, “Missing Heirs 
and Next of Kin,” containing care­
fully authenticated '’lists of missing 
heirs and unclaimed estates which 
have been advertised for, here and 
abroad.' The Index of Missing Heirs 
we offer for' sale contains thousands 
of names which have appeared in Am­
erican, . Canadian, English, Scotch, 
Irish, Welsh, German; French, . Bel­
gian, Swedish, Indian, Colonial, and 
other newspapers, inserte4 by law­
yers, executors, administrators. Also 
contains list of' English and Irish 
Courts of Chancery and unclaimed 
dividends list of Bank of England^ 
Your name or your ancestor’s may be 
in the list. Send $1.00 (one dollar) at 
once,for book.
INTERNATIONAL CLAIM. AGENCY 
Dept 708
PITTSBURG, PA.. U.S.A
HAIR CUTTING MANICURE 
AIARCELL
VIOLET RAY MASSAGE 
: , Nine Years’ . Experience.
FERNIE BEAUTY PARLOR
70 Dalton Ave Phone 313
MRS. CHAS. E. BROWN
Graduate Spirella Corsetiere
For prompt and efficient 
Spirella Service Phone 259 or 
drop a line to Box'939.
In loving memory of ihy beloved 
husband, Peter Blano Anderson, who 
was ncciden tally killed at Mountain 
Park, Sopt. 29'th, ,1922.
VGone tout not forgotten.” I.
■■ , . ..........................—.J 0 ....... . ,
Under a rogulotion of the Alberta 
Liquor ' Control Board certain , ex­
tracts containing a 'high poroentago 
of oJ'Cohol are only porinitted to bo 
sold at vendor’s sbotes.; Housewives 
are protesting against having to 
visit a ‘tooozo*’ dispensary to pur-( 
chaso flavoring oxtracts used in 
cooking. Reason should bo used in 
regard to seasoning.
.... . ' O .................. . '
As a safety first precaution in 
future, provincial cabinet , ministers 
may lake their scats with thorn when
INITIATION CEREMONY OP
lUGII SCHOOL STUDENTS
The ‘Boy iSeouf .Hall wns tho scene 
of frivolity on Friday evening last.'
I When this year’* students at tho 
High 'School were Initiated into tho 
mysteries and tho -mystic shrino of 
High School ipuplls. Tho room was 
tastefully arranged. Tho duties of 
“High Oifftee” -being ably portrayed 
I by Principal Popper .and Mbs Sow- 
[ell. The many burlesque stunts nr- 
lunged for tho edificati'On of tho now 
cnncllidates proved a source of great 
morriment to the onlookers, light 
roir-pshTnents were served. After 
four hours of hnariouH fun, tho parti­
cipators loft for their reopoctlve 
hom-ea to dream of a pleasant eve­
ning spent.
NOTICE TO POLICY HOLDERS
NOTICE to Policy holders of the 
INSURANCE COMPANY of tho 
STATE of PENNSYLVANIA':
L-i-xr -I I
Pollcba of this Co-mpany num­
bering 11001, to 11026, Inclusivo, of 
the Pernio, British Columbia agency, 
having become lost and no record re­
maining of same, n-offioo is horiJby 
given that said Company will recogn 
ize no claims thereunder, and hold­
ers are requeiftod to' communicate 
with the nndersiprned or th Homo Of 
flee of the Company, Philadelphia, 
Pa. ■
SEELEY & 'CO. LTD.-Goneral Agents 
418 Fonder St. W., Vanccouvor, B.C.
S-19-4





Face and Scalp Treatment
Shatnpooing Hlectrolysis
MRS, BOYCE 















The Jeweler and Watch Riepalr .
. Specialist
FERNIE, B.C., Opposite Post Office
DR. M. L. SARGENT
CHIROPRACTOR
Spinal Adjustments* 
Female Troubles A Specialty
108 VICTORIA AVE*
. * Over'bowdon’s Butcher Shop ' -
Hours: From 0 to 12 a.m. and 
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'That you carry adequate Insur-j 
aiKc and remombor tlint tho place 1 
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Do you feel that you can’t stand the 
longer?- Then it’s time to start taking
strain any
, MMm: NEIYME
If your daily work is telling on you, if your system 
and nerves are in a ruii-down condition, you can take 
Dr. Miles’ Nervine with perfect assurance of secur­
ing new nerve force and fresh vitality. '/
You owe it to yourseK to-try this splendid tonic.
PMCE S1.25 PEK BOHLE
Other reliable preparations made by Dr. Miles;
Anti-pain Pills ............. ...... . ....... i.... 35<^
Liver Pills ........ 35c
Heart Treatment $1.25
Alterative Compound ........ ...... ........ $1.25
Standard Pharmacy




Several hunting parties left town, 
during the ipast wedc.
‘Kye' Bryant is spending a 




Always Good Always Fresh
Rev. Wan. Burns 
week in 'Calgary.
Dr. Pickering is spending a week at 
Invenmere .
Staff Wilson returned to town 
after his sojourn in Oalifomia and 
other States points.
The city police are holding an 
Annex' resident pending investigation 
on a serious charge.
The remains oif the late Mark C. 
Rogers will he laid to rest in Leth- 
hrige cemetery today.
Born—^At Pemie, B.C., on Wednes­
day, Oct 1st, to Mr, and Mrs. E. 
Bydal, a daughter.
The Choir of the United Church 
will put on a special song service on 
Sunday evening, Oct. 6th.
The Covered Wagon at the Or- 
I pheuim Wednesday and Thursday, 
October 8th and 9th.
Elks Dance on Monday, October 





40 CENTS PER LB
Rev. Mother General and Mother 
Theresa are visiting in Fernie, the 
^•1 guests of the Sisters of St. Joseph.
S Mr. and Mrs. Gfeorg© Mathison, of 
g I Toronto, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Kennedy, McPherson A,ve.
Judgment in the case of Jang Yee 
I charged with having dope in his pos­
session will" be given on Thursday 
I next.
Don’t forget the social and daiwe 
in the Catholic Parish Hall tonight, 
Friday, Sept. 26. Cards from 9 to 
10.30. Dancing from 11 to 1. Admis­
sion 6Qc.
Phone 89 A* Walde^ Prop. Phone 89
'' i r-1 ' 'j
DON’T discard last Fall’s Dresses of Wraps. Have the “Empire’' dye them and restore 
their beauty with a new colour or shade.
Consult Us*
' PRICC: IjIST AND INFORMATION tnPOJV REQUEST.
RELIABLE—THAT’S ALL
234-236 Twelfth Avenue West. CALGARY, Alta.
COpposite.Public Library)
i SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY « 
I CHOCOLATE ROLLS <
^ V Regular Price J5c Each |
® SPECIAL PRICE JOc EA,CH <
m _________________________________ _________ '
■: " . ■ ' : 'V ' ■ ' ■ i
You can save money by buying Crow’s Nest, 
^ Bakery Bread for 10c a loaf. And you get the better , 
^ value in good bread.
Buy Madc-at-home Goods*
Take a loaf of Raisin Bread home with you,, it 
costs only lOc. *
The Crow’s Rest Bakery
The monthly tea of the Ladies’ 
Guild of C^irist Church will be given 
on Wednesday ^ afternoon. Get 8th, 
from 3.30 p.m. to 6 p.m., by Mrs^ T. 
Nelson at her residence, Pellatt Ave.
Thomas Uphill spent several days 
in Calgary this week. . He . returned 
[ Thursday morning with the delegates 
I who attended the miners and oper­
ators conference, r
Max Basken, of Nelson, is endeavor­
ing , to interest capital in the pur­
chase ^of the Elk Lumiber Co.’s pro­
perty. Max is a live wire and it-^s 
to be hoped' that he will he able to 
put the deal over.- ,
Im'provements in th,e old Home 
Bank property have 1been nearly com­
pleted and the Royal Bank will: move 
in just : as soon as possible. The 
building. will be one of " the best 
equippedyibanks in the province.
Mrs, J. J. Harrington, of Femie,
I who has been a patient at St. Eugene 
Hospital for the past three weeks, 
was able to return to her home on 
Wednesday.. She was accompanied 
by Mrs. T. L. Drummond, who "will 
spend a few days in Fernie^ the 
■guest of her daughter, Mrs. S.'Deni­
son.—Cranbroqk Courier.
R. J. Stenaon, Government Agent 
for the past seven years at Fernie and 
a faithful servant of the ]^rovince 
for nearly thirty years, , 'has been 
superanated. Mr Stenson has been 
in poor health for some tune and had 
asked for a transfer. H. P. Hickling 
of the local office staff is acting 
agent.
Harold Barger and Clare Faier- 
heller are duck hunting north of Cal­
gary.
Born—At Fernie, B.C., Sept. 24th, 
to Mr. an Mrs. Peter Svederski, a 
daughiter.
• Mrs. McLaren and Mrs. Telfer re­
turned this week fi-om a six weeks’ 
vacation in Missoula, Mont.
S- Herchmer and A. I. Fisher were 
in Craribrook on Wednesday acting 
on several liquor cases.
Jack Holt and Dorbthy Dalton in 
“The Lone Wolf" Orpheum Monday, 
October 6th.
PLAIN SEWING and alterations 
done at moderate prices, apply Mrs. 
Starr, 342 Victoria Ave., Femie, B.C.
Lieut. Louis Dove, of Nelson, has 
arrived in the city to take charge of 
the Salvation Army Work here.
You sure will miss a good time if 
you fail to attend the Elks Dance on 
Monday night, October 6h.
The Past Noble Grand Club will 
hold a monthly meeting in the I.O.O 
F. Hall, on Wednesday afternoon, at 
2.30 p.m.
Tickets are now on sale for the 
K. of P, Annual Masquerade Ball in 
the Vlictoriaj BOall on Hallowe’en 
Night, Oct. 31st. $1.60 per couple.
Billy 'Johns, the genial Stewart of 
'Cranibrook G.W.V.A., passed through 
Fernie on Sunday night, enroute to 
iySontreal to; meet Mrs. Johns.
NSW FALL MILLINERY—Pretty 
small felt hats for the early season 
your patronage solicited, > At Mrs. 
Colton’s—over the Liphardt Jewel 
ry Store. : 4t.




I]|LALING chiefly with other people’s money, 
men give unlimited time and effort to the 
wise administration of business, while attention 
to their own affairs is often casual, and sometimes 
even careless.
You sell your time, efforts and abilities, from 
which a profit is due you. Your “overhead” is 
the cost of living and your savings alone repres­
ents your profit.
Our booklet, *‘The Measure of Your Income,” 
and our Budget Book^ wiirhelp you to increase 
your personal profits. Ask for a copy.
A. WATSON, Manager FERNIE, B.C.
t
MUSIC m THE HOME
and along the Crow were in Bran­
don last week attendiing the trial of 
several thieves arrested in connection 
with the robbery of C.P.R. cars. One 
of the local firms to suffer loss was 
Rahal Bros.
The Returned iS'Oldiers are indign­
ant over the fact that the Govern­
ment has again shown • its disrer 
gard of the appeals of the Veterans, 
in not declarmg, Nov. 11th (Armis­
tice Day) a. general hpliday. The 
Government have declared Nov. 10th 
as Thanksgiving Day. - ' ;
Quite, a lot of coal being shipped 
into Fernie from Taber; Femie peor 
ple. never quite appreciate their own 
coal product till they are compelled 
to import the; inferior prairie brand.
The three boys charged with pil­
fering came up before Magistrate 
Henderson on Saturday last. They 
were found gbilty and sentenced to 
one year in jail, but the Magistrate 
,in view of their youth, suspended 
sentence and Chief Anderson will 






You can havjs it at 
once even if you are not 
a player of any instru- 
ment; ' ’
Victrolas can be pur- 
chased on the easy pay- ", 
ment system at
BARTON’S
MUSIC & SEWING MACHINE STORE
■ • • •
I
;; FRESH KILLED MEATS
HUGE BARGAINS IN
See our .Saturday Specials, none but the Choicest 
quality of Meats used ^
You can buy a Croice Roast at a price that will sur- 
prise you, they are genuine money savers. 'I
Fresh Caught Halibut, Salmon, Cod and Herring, ;• 
arriving regularly direct from the Coast.
P BURNS & CO LTD.
. .. 4. , V 4.V. v.i «. Main Market Phone 31a Palace Market Phone 14 • ’An attempt to take liquor through 1T • •
Alberta from British Columbia was ' 
frustrated by Sergeant Duncan of the 
A.FJP. at Crew’s Nest Lake, early 
Tuesday morning, ,when a car driven 
I'ly F. Nadon, of Fernie, -with 41 cases 
of liquor on board, wqs seized. Nadon 
was taken into custod'y; The load 
was consigned to Sweet Grass and 
Nadon' had 'with him transportation 
papers. A legal fight is expected 
when rthe trial comes on.
LIFE INSURANCE is the Solid Rock Upon which 
the Sc^ of. Adversity Vainly Beats.
A Life INSURANCE policy is n haven of refuge foi* your wife 
and family when yon can no longer provide. It I« aa necessary and 
just for you to take out life insurance now as It is for you to live 
and work for your folks now. . '
M A If ACTAnGMI■iA JuueIlmAIMJCiIA p.o. box ss4
REAL ESTATE & GENERAL INSURANCE
A drive has already been launch 
ed to raise funds to defray the ex; 
ponse of next year’s' BOy^ Scout camp. 
The success and direct benefit derived 
by the boys from pre'V'ious outings 
has encouraged the officers' of the 
Cronibrook troop •of Boy Scouts to 
the ^extent that it is their intention 
■to go in, stronger than ever'for the 
suonmer camp idea That their plans 
will bear fruit and that no bojr will 
bo left behind w;hen the troop gioes 
into camp next year the officers are 
taking time ; by the foreldbk in dm 
listing the sympathy of citizens in 
•the rndveanont itt the hope that suf 
ficlent, money . will bo raised for the 
finnncinif of the project. Those who 
have kindly cotitriibutod to the camp 
f und i to date are Mr. W, E. Worden 
$26; his worship. Mayor Balmonti 
$6, and a friend, ■Who Blgna himself 
"iOid Scoutor," $5. For the inform­
ation of those desirous of helping the 
Scouts to a course of training in the 
biig out-of-doors, subscriptions ,.t,o 
the 'Camp Fund will be received at 




P.O. Box % Went Femie
NELSON BUSINESS COLLEGE |
LEARN TO EARN ^
Shorthand, typewiting, bookkeeping, penmanship, ^ 
spelling, rapid calculation, commercial English, 
mercial law, filing and general office procedure.
Itidiyldtfal Tuition* Commence Any Time
New Term Commencing*
P.O. Box i 4* Phone 603.
Bishop & Co., who have -beon em­
ploying nearly four hundred men at 
Elko on the East Koo'fcenny Power 
Go. work, have completed lining the,] 
flume and will soon finish the dam. 
They hove cut their working staff 
to tdiout fifty men. This Elko work 
was a, God-sendl to a lot of idle men 
in Fernie and 'Coal -(^eck. An inter- j 
eating ^ feature of the work on the } 
dam is the employment of two divers 
from. Vancouver, who are 
ih' sixteen feet of water.
working 1 ^
lost—A pair pliers and six-foot 
rule. Finder please return to Piro- 
hair and 'receive reward.
FOR BEN'r—dlousekooping aparb- 
■ments, atoam heated.' Sl .Jnffray St., 
comer, Pehat ’ Ave, ■ >
E^R SALE--Pedlgree English Lull-
dog pupa, Registered. Apply Alf. 
Thompson, Phono 17 or 76,
Have Your Shoes 
Repaired By Us.
iV/L uae Gaudyctir Wolt System.
Only the best of leather, and sablafac 
tory work, ,
BATTISTA VECCHIO 




jfust as Good*' Kind
F'OR SALE—One 7 horse-power 
igiaaollne or keroebne Ottova ongrine. 
l^rtdble, mounted on stool truck. 
28 inch, circle saw. For further 
ipartieulars, addretis to L. P,. Freed, 
Bull River, BjC. ‘
THEY ARE 1 HE BEST
BUHGA,IjOW. IWe room., Cro.ton,
built three years a.go, over half acre 
of ground, plenty of shade ’ treiats, 
armall fruiifai, unodMUtructisd ■view. Bar­
gain for catih. J. B. Turner. , 2t.
..
WOOD FOR SALE. Easy to split. 
McGladroy Transfer, Phone 167. tf
FOR...rent' —..Ono’lwo""roc^'^ \
aulte. Apply LowdwiVi Meat Market. 1
Canadian Dairy
liAr T F IZ"
Our Motto :
Of all tonics for health, right and happiness, you 
can’t beat milk. Milk builds PERMANflNT nerve 
and body tissues. Milk i>uts color in pale cbeeks, 
and vigor id tired bodies. Milk is indispensable in 
YOUR life. Get well—keep well. DRINK MORE 
BOTTLED MILK—|t meal-time and between 
meals, too.
Bottled milk is clean and protected.
The Canadian Daiy supplies it from tuberculin- 
tested cows.
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IT DEPEMBS 0N 
WHOSE OX 
. ISOOHB
Since the first of April the mines 
of the Coal River Collieries com-' 
pany, owned by officials and mem­
bers, headed by President Warren S. 
Stone, of the GBrotherhood of Loco­
motive Engineers, have been idle 
along with others heretofore having 
wage contraKSts with the United Mine 
Workers in the Kanawha region. 
Within the period of the last scale 
year these properties were oi>ened- 
and, after an attempt at open-shop 
operation, > entered an agreement 
with the miners’ officials. There 
then had been considerable publite- 
ity ^out Brotherhood men attemi^t- 
ing to run non-union mines.
Now comes President John L. 
Lewis of the Miners’ International 
Union demanding that Mr. Stone, 
“dear sir and . brother,” sign up imder 
the terms of the Jacksonville agree­
ment, largely no doubt as in earn­
est of his unionism. 'Mr. Stone de­
murs, declaring in effect that his 
company has been ready to go along 
^ny time since April let on a pio- 
visional arrarigc-ment subject i:o modi­
fications if the ether Kanawha oper­
ators iater xe^sure better
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allowed the men to remain, at work.
“That we have always been in 
favor of a union oiperated mine, and 
that our sympathies are with the 
Miners* union, has' certainly been 
proven by the record of the Brother­
hood. of Locomotive Engineers. When 
the miners of West Virginia were 
at the end of their resources, and 
were hungry, members' of the Bro­
therhood of Locomotive Engineers 
contributed more than i$100,000.00 to 
their support, and made it possible 
for them to live through the win'ter 
of the trade. I have the statements 
of your state officers to prove that 
bis is., correct. ■
Not a Strike A-tall 
“If your miners are on strike, as 
you state since April 1st, it is news 
to us because there has not ,a day 
passed from April 1st up until now 
that every miner on. the pro-perty, 
with the exception of three, would 
have gladly gone to work had wd 
said the word. They have been al­
lowed to live in 'the houses without 
rentj, and in addition to that, when 
their funds were exhausted and some 
of the families were hungry, we have 
fed them from our supply store. 
That does not look very much like 
there was a; strike there. Brother 
Lewis, not that wo were trying to do 
anything to h\urt your organiza'tdon.” 
Hera Stone quotes the last tsvc' 
sentences, as quoT,cd’ above,
Mr. Lewis’ letter axvl comments; 
“You either do not I'k'uow the true■T^iewis in<McEi^=t tlmt tbiq would not - ^ „ 'e^taer ao
u ilacvs of the ftase, or' you areit rn'O-^t rj^ tiirce years or I ^'t.-. • * ^ s'rat.sxaent that la not in .nccoid-ihere la considerable pep *sn recent, *,1;. .
correspondence between the two, ?c-
teased at I«d-:an«j.rfi., tha 9th of “"’T®
Sept., after it seemed to have reach- It' ‘opere^eft .v!?«i0aiy amd 
ed an impasse. The head of the coal I
company a-^nd of the Brotherhood I  ̂ Brfe-
and tlie head of the coal miners urc VT
dear.si.r-atid^rother .and fraternally- ^^er $3,000,0o0.00
X,
WILL BE HOME 
T^ STMJGOLE
KELOWNA, Se'pt. 26.—The com­
ing federal by-election in Yale will 
be unique ih>politicial annals in sev­
eral ways. It is unusual in' a riding, 
comprising a number of cities, to 
find both candidates chosen from 
one place, but it is particularly un­
common to find both closely asso­
ciated in the welfare of that place 
by holding the positions of mayor 
and president of the Board of Trade, 
respectively.
Mayor iSutherland has proved a 
hardy annual as mayor, being elect­
ed eleven times by acclamation. 
Prior to this he was alderman for 
several years. He has spent nine­
teen in the city council out of his 
twenty years of residence, and only 
went into an election three times
In other words, his only election 
experience is that >gained‘ when he 
ran against the late J.' A. McKelvie 
in the general election nejarly four 
years 'ago. The knowledge thus gain­
ed and the fact that he represents 
the party in power will help him in 
his joampaign. He can also point to 
things accomplished for the riding, 
be and Mr. Goealtt of Vernon Jiav- 
irjg Ibsen instrumenlal an 1922 ia sb-S 
tainiyig a ipjvov&'r.le amendmeat to 
the anci-dismping clause, and this 
a dlehydrahTg plant, a Penti­
cton and apprapriftiions for- pre- 
‘coc'l’ng staStliona at various pointsi
Mr, Grot-s 'Stirling, Assoc. .M.I.E., 
'dohservative cantHdate, iias but ce- 
cfcntly come to the front in a public 
way, and tha almost entirely thra I 
B<\ard of Ti-ads channels, by his a'aso- i
i>C .irfr . TSTa...
D
and Gamation
OUR. favorite cup of ^ tea will be greatly 
improved when served with Carnation 
j^^ilk. Use it diluted—one part Carnation, 
three parts water. Then you will always 
keep Carnation handy for ** tea-time
Carnation is'just pure fresh milk, evaporated 
to double richness, kept safe by sterilization.
r^'^ot only safe ^ut ©onvenseiit and economical.
several tall ^16 oz.) cans or a case ©f 
48 cans from ■^-’'ouif grocer. Write for a free 
popY m Carnation Recipcj Book.
yours, to each other .throughout.
Someone said years ago, “it de­
pends on whose ox is gored.*’
Fire Works Sy
Mr. Lewis opens the works on the 
,J2nd of August by addressing Mr. 
iStone as chairman of the Board, of 
the Coal River Ooll^ries tpmpany. 
Ajft&r'ft ieiW lines reviewing the case, 
JiAv. Xjewis says “it is apparent _ that 
your corporation is following the' 
same labor policy as the other coal 
operators in the Kanawha field who 
are demanding that the members of 
■^e United. Mine "Workers of Am­
erica a'ceept a reduction in wages.’? 
Continuing, the letter says:
“Fresident Percy Tetlow of Dia.- 
trict No. 17. has ,upon. several Oc­
casions sought conferences "with the 
local representatives of your com­
pany.; The most recent of these con-
in these properties, are entitled to 
some return on their investment, 
and I think you will concede this, 
and yet at the present price at whicH 
coal is 'Selling, and the cost of mining 
'Under the Jacksonville, agreement, it 
Ttf in^gbssible for the union mines to 
break even,
“ Under the. 19l7 agreement, it 
eost us $1,12 per ton loaded on cars, 
the actual wages 'paid to miners with­
out any charge for depreciation lor 
overhead. Under the Jacksonville 
Agreement of -1924, it costs $1.63 
per ton, without charging any over- 
head or any return on the investment 
The average pries M ^^hieh eoal is 
selling PjQjB. is per ton—not
much incentive 'to open a mine or 
work'at under those conditions. We 
'Want to run a union mine, and ex­
pect to run one if we run it at all, 
but: it is impossibleVto do so when
elation us president cf both the as.e
lowna Board and also the Associ­
ated Boards of Trade of the Okan­
agan. His work has .been marked 
■with a thoroughness and attehtiin to 
detail. The opening of the- Okan 
agan-iOariboo trail at Kelowna . was 
very efficiency organized by him. > 
Though organization has not ac­
tively started yet, it is anticiopated 
that thorough and loomplete arrange­
ments will he made by both parties 
and no stone left unturned .which 
might create viotory.
With; a majority of slender pro- 
pOrtidUe, the winning of a by-election 
not. only - gives numerical strength, 
but . the moral' victory is a big con­
sideration. •
Col. Edigett; organizer for; Mr. 
Sutherland, will open ' his headquar­
ters at Penticton. Election 'day is 
Novem'ber 6.---The Province. '
o
■ How to Mse
■■ m:T :
In Tea: To retain the full, fine flavour 
of the tea, dilute Carnation Milk with 
three parts water.
In CoffTO: To give your cup of coffee an 
appetizing flavor with a golden brown 
color, use Carnation undiluted as it 
comes from the container. A 







Produced in Canada by
Carnation Milk Products Co., Ltd.
Aylmn, Ontario
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ferences was -held at ^arleston,. W: non-union fields around us can PRESENT DISREGARD FOR
Virginia on August 14th, when yo'ur 
representative advised ,Mr. Telow 
that no agreement wquld be made 
by your company unless the United 
. Mine Workers representatives could 
get other coal operators in that dis­
trict, to agree to make similar settle­
ment. ■-
“It is of course well known that the 
Kanawha Coal Operators’ Associ­
ation is making an active fight 
against our organization and' that 
evictions of our people are 'taking 
pla'ce, and our Union and its mem- 
Jbprs are being attacked in the courts 
through every conceivable process 
The 'Goal River Collieries' Company 
I'while not a member of the Kanawha 
Coal Operators’ Association and 
■while not utilizing the eviction, in­
produce coal so much more cheaply, 
and a monoply on the entire market.
Not We But You, Brother 
“You 'talk of the iC^L River Col­
lieries supporting' the Coal 'Oper­
ators’ Associa-tion. I know of no 
one who is doing more to support 
the Coal Operaors’ Association of 
West Virginia in their fight against 
organized I'abbr than you are by, 
your present policy, for .yeu are put­
ting those who want to operate union 
•mines, in a position that make it im­
possible for a union mine to ►operate 
under,, the ^ presen't price of coal, 
while dur computers are going 
right ahead and supplying the mar­
ket.
“I' shall be glad ■tjo meet you and 
your representatives at any place
GOLF ETIQUETTE BOUND
TO HARM GAME o /TV C o /X f e /vY" c c/ C" o vw- s
O'Vei
with you, because the seventy, ycare 
record 'pf the Brotherhood. of Lofco- 
motivo Engineers and the members, 
is proof enough that they arc union' 
men, first, -last and all tho time, 
and 'vvant to do vj'ha't is absolutely 
fair,”—^Tho Coal Trade. <Bullctin.
strument, is in all other ^spect ap- talk this emtirc matter
parently co-o-perating with the coal 
operators This, is qh intolerablo 
position for a coal ’ cPmpany 'whoao 
stock is largely o^ed and whose af­
fairs are directed by union men to
occupy?’....... ■ ■■’■
Mr. Lewis closes by asking Mr. 
iStono’s “views” and. they come back 
under date of Augrust 25th in ■part as
follows: Accusation I J* f Minneapolis, son
“Prior to April Ist, 1924, the CoaH ^
River ColMorlos had an a^ement 
with tho United Mine Workers of 
America, covering wages and ^oik-
lng*cohdition8 and operated its wines 9?® ^ his father’s e^. The plain- 
under union conditions. This agree- S
men had been in effect for more than j f‘ ^*^^*'®**a year, and during that time tho I Sla^, who mnrtcd tho into
United Mine Worlters of America <>* *9® railway
failed completely to carry out their allege that Louis
■written promises made at the time 1induced hit mother to turn ovojr 
the contract was signed, , jto him land assessed at $291,B1>0 Jn
“On April Ist our mines wore in Rawisay county, Minnesota, and miL
operation, and we wore anxious to Ootids with a faOo value of $7110, 
continue operating, and did every-!,.,.,, ., . ,, , , . ^ ^ \i
thing humanly possible to be allow-Snclnded 
ed'to continue makip-g the offer that • estate
if they would be flowed "to continue 
at the present wiiiige scale until 'the 
ngieument was finally worked out 
between your Committee and the 
mine operators, that if there wa« 
any increase in the' rate we would 
gladly pay tho dtafferenco, but no 
thing could 1)0 done. We were eotm- 
polled to clo'io the mines becmise we 
did not then, and do not now want 
to o}M)ra'te a jton~uni<rn imine, and 
ww "closed ilii) ilc/'j-.'Ti, ViViii lijr.t sx
s<‘eure ofber valiinible contracts that 
we could have secured' because your 
organization demanded that no mines 
be o,peratod pending tho negotiations.
For example, wo lost one contract 
for supplying the Boston & Maine 
with tlieir entire coat suptiily 'wiiicii 
we could have secureU i,i you lutd
GIN PILLS
, * FOR THE
KIDNEYS
? Oieratiiifedi Kidneya 
may in time lead 
to neriows illness. 
If you detect any 
nympt'Om take Gie 
F,iUs. They will 
, r-iilkvi. yow.
“Playing in a four-ball ma^h last 
Sunday our party overtook the 
match ahead, of us,” said J. Martin 
Watson, County Club professional, 
yesterday.' “The latter going at a 
more leisurely gait at o'nce took in 
the situa'tion and promptly asked us 
to go through. I ■take off my hat 
to Fred' Gitnnell who extended this 
lOourtesy because unfortunately there 
is a (growing tendency to ignore the 
rules (for courtesies are incorpor­
ated in the rules)' and the etiquette 
■that goes -with them—and unless we 
open our eyes tp this condition and 
fight for tho right .ibo mamtain the 
highest standards in the game it 
will fall from grace and >ceqse to 
keep its place as -the premier sport 
of the, world. , —^
“It m'ay surprise 'Spokane golfers 
to learn that recently a U.S. senator 
and memiber of the Chevy Chase 
Club of Washington, 'D.C.i was ex­
pelled from that club bn account of 
a broach of etiquette of the game. I 
adm'ire the spirit of any club that 
'takes up the cudgels on. boWlC of tho 
royal and ancient 'game to keep it 
clean. I^e can not afford to allow 
a national and wor]d'-wide pastime 
to bo dragged do(wn into the mire 
and trhmplM on by those who db 
not know Its rules and care loss for 
their violation. '
“Ignorance of the rules is no ex­
cuse. It is every man’s and wom­
en’s duty to know the nilos and en­
force them wben necessary. One con 
do most nnythilAg in this world if 
ono gooB about it in the right way. 
Rules are baised on common aense— 
no personalities are taken''Into; cont 
slderat'iO'n—we are all under the 
same roof,, and accorded the sa'tno 
treatment. ‘Chnly those who disobey 
the mandates and nbuso tbeir privl, 
logos rottlly tiufifcr.
“It is our duty to help these erring 
ones see tho folly of their ■ways. A 
grouch ■drlth an ingroiwlng disposition 
has no place 'in any aiTO,rt, What' ho 
needs is a tombstone. We can bo 
charitable and give lilm a fiKhting 
chance to be n mnn. Wbivt: we do 
now wo hand down as a precedent bo 
posterity and ftils reaponHlbility l»
•WWitll ‘UViilil DUfcl Itt&y lAiikC.
Tt is of vital l-mport the game lie 
kept clean. Lot ua tio m.ir duly.” , 
——————'0'-----------------
The Hungarian Govemment has 
recognized Boviet Russia, hut Hun-
,guiy iau ;‘e{-<>'gr)i;.''r' hf-n'c^f
WATER NOTICE WATER NOTICE
Diversion and Use'
TAKE NOTICE that The Consolid­
ated Mining &Smelting Co. of Canada 
Ltd., whose' address is Kimberley, 
B.C. will aimly for u licence to take 
and use one thousand second feet of 
■water out of Elk River,* which flows 
Southerly and drains into Kootenay 
River, about Waldo, B.C. The i water 
will be diverted from the stream at 
a point about 600 feet south of the 
south-east comer of S.L. 29 of Lot 
4589 G.I., Koo'tenay District, and 'wll 
be returned to the Elk River approx. 
1200 ft. from north-east corner of 
S.L. 29, Lot 4589 and will be used for 
power purpose upon the Sullivan Mine, 
dcacribod as Pbrt Steele Mining, 
Division. (Class “C” applicant will 
insiiirt below description of the terri­
tory within -which its powers in re-, 
spoct of the undertaking are to bo ex­
ercised.) East Kootenay. (If the 
applicant intends to apply fpr a dls-' 
pen^ation , from advertising, as itro- 
viiding for in Bubseetion (4) of section 
72 (iif tho “Water Act, 1914,” ho shall 
insert below a statement to that ef­
fect, in which case objectiona shall be 
filed within thirty days after the, re­
cording of the dlsponauiitibn.)) This 
notice WO0 pUstod on the ground, on 
the, 2nd day of Auguat, 1924. A copy 
of this no'tioo and an opplloant pur­
suant thereto and to the “Water Act, 
1914,” will boiled lifi the'offlce of the 
Wiater, Recorder at Pornle and Cmn- 
hrook, B.C. Objections to the appli­
cation may bo filed with the said 
Water Iteeorder or with the Oomp- 
troilor of Water Rights, Parliament 
Buildings, Victoria, B.C,, within 
thirty days after the first appearance 
of this notice In a local newspaper.
Use And Storage
WATER NOTICE
The Consolidated Mining & Smelting 
Co. of Canada, LW., AppUtatnt.
By E. G. Montgeanery, Agent,
ll.l'8c
wEttViNE rO'vVEEra
TAKE NOTICE that The East 
Kootenay Power Company, Limited, 
who'se address is P.O. ^ox 595, For- 
nie, BjC., will apply for a licence to 
take' and use^lOOO c.f.s. and to store 
5000 acre feet of water out of Elk 
River, which flows Southerly and 
drains into Kootenay River, about 
Waldo, B.C. The storage-dam -will 
be I'ocatqd at 1800 feet N.E. of the 
highway bridge at Phillip’s Canyon 
in .Sub: Lot 29. The capacity of the 
reservoir to be created is about 5000 
acre feet, and it •will flood about-100 
aores of land. The ■water will be 
diverted from* the atre(am at a point 
about 180,0 feet N.E. of the highway 
bridge at Phillip’s Canyon in Sub. 
Lot,29, and ■will bo used for power 
purpose uporf the Undertaking de­
scribed as The East Kootienay Power 
Company, Limited. This notice was 
posted on the ground on the 22nd' 
day of September, 1924. A copy of 
this notice and an application pureu-' 
ant thereto and to tho “Water, A'ct, 
1914,” will bo filed in the bllfii^ of 
the Water Recorder at; Pernio, B.C, 
Objections to the application; may be 
tpiled virith the said Water Reiiorder 
or with the Comptroller of Water 
Rights, Parliament Buildings, Vic­
toria, B.C., within thirty days, after 
the first appearance of thie notice 
in a local newspaper. (Class “C” 
applicant will hero insert description 
•of tho .territory within whi'ch its 
•powers in respect of tho undertaking 
are to he exorcised.) Power will bo 
supplied within Kootenay District, 
Bri'tish ColiMubia, and if permitted by 
lawiful authority within Alberta. Tho 
petition for appro'val of tho under­
taking will bo heard In tho oiHflco of 
tho Board of In-vostlgatlon, Victoria, 
■BX::., at a date to ‘bo fixed by the 
'CtwnipLroll'eir and any interostod per- 
s.(m may file an objection thereto in 
the office of the CHasmiptrollcr or of 
the Winter Recorders at Fomio, B.C. 
and nt Cmnbrook, B.'C.
Jlast Kootenay Power Co., TJ-d.,
Applicant,
By A. B. Sanborn, Gen.-Mgr.,
Agent,
TAKE NOTICE, that East Koo­
tenay Power Company, Limited,, 
whose address is P.Oi Box 595, Feimie,. 
B.C., will apply for a licence to take 
and use 100 c.f.s; and to store 15,000' 
acre feet of water out of Line Creek,, 
which flows S.W. and'drains into Elk. 
Riyer, about Opposito Lot 4144;
The storage-dam will be' located' 
•at Outlet Graven Lake;. The ■ capacity" 
of the reservoir to be created is about 
15,000 acre’ fleet;, and; it' will fl'oodl 
about 100' acres of; land. The water 
will be diverted'flfom the stream at a 
point about 2' miles-fiom Mouth Line- 
Creek, and’ -will' b© used for Power 
purpose upon the land'described an^ 
Undertaking of East' Kootenay Power • 
Company,.; Ltdl,.,
This notice was' posted bn the- 
ground on the 6th'dhy of'September,. 
1924. A copy of this notice and an! 
application pursuant thereto and to- 
the “Water Act, 1914;” -will bo filed
in the office- 6f the Water.-Recorder- 
at Femi'e, B.G;
Objeotions to the application may­
be filed "with tho Burid Water Record­
er or ydth the. Comptroller of Water- 
Rights, ParUlhmont Buildings, Vic- 
totin, B.C., -withlin thirty days after 
the, first appearance of this notice- 
in A local newispopor.
(Cldse “C” applicant will hero in­
sert dfescrliptibn of tho territory v/ith— 
in which its powers in rcapoct of tlm? 
undertaking orb to be- oxeroisod.)* 
Po-wor will bo' supplied within Koo­
tenay District, BritiiBh Obliimbia and. 
if permitted by lawful' autho-rity 
within Alberta. The petition for oip— 
proval of the undinrtaldhg will bo 
heard in the office of the Board oif 
Investigation, Victoria, B‘.G. at a dato' 
to be fixed by tho Cumiptroller and' 
any interested person may file nn 
objection thereto in the o'fflco of the- 
Comptroller or of the Water Recorder*, 
at Fornie, B.C. and nt Cranbrook, 
B.C.
East Kootenay Povrer Co., Ltxl.,.
Applicant.,
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MOTORTMF 
THRU SOUTH, B.C.
By Howard L. Brownlee 
“Veteran residents of . Spokane 
xaware through onotorinig experience 
-of a numfeer of years of the scores 
of 'beautiful touring trips that may 
be enjoyed near the city even we did 
.not realize until this year the charms 
of a tour to the north and through 
Southeastern British Columbia. At 
no'time were we mtjch f arther than 
;200 miles from the ci^ and the en 
.tire trip was barely 700 miles. And 
;yct on this little journey of vaca­
tion vagabondage, mother and I en 
joyed one nig'ht on a ibeautiful C.P. 
It. steamer on the Kootenay river 
and Kootenay lake, were for miles 
..among some of the , finest mountain 
scenery on the continent, passed 
through orchai^ districts that amaze 
"by their ibeauty and. scarcely ever 
were out of view of lake or turbulent 
mountain river.
At Nelson, the end of our first 
-day’s journey, 172 miiles north of 
Spokane by m(otor/ road, chief in 
terest for the residents seemed to- 
be the by|-eleotion which resulted in 
the. return of Premier- Oliver to the 
.‘provincial parliament;, the Chicago 
■murder case wherein, the 'two boys 
were being tried 'for the murder of 
their playmate, and the Kid McCoy 
'.mur'der case in Lsos Angeles.
For the Oliver election noted 
•politicians for and opposed to ithe 
q[>remier came from vario'us points 
throughout the province, and the 
oipera-'house seating 600 was crowded 
Slightly at the meetings. As for the 
'CSijcago murder case, the Canadians 
:seemed perplexed that the case
-•T
Dorothy Dalton and Jack Holt 
In “The Lone Wolf” At
/ Orphem Next Monday
While the picturization of Louis 
Joseph Vance’s “The Lone Wolf” 
called for more men than it did 
women. Director S. E, V. Taylor saw 
that the feminine acting contingent 
more than held up"^ its end of the 
making of the big film. Co-starring 
with Jack Holt in the Vance story 
is Dorothy Dalton, one of Par­
amount’s former stars and who has 
appeared in some of the biggest 
screen successes of recent years. - 
Miss Dalton plays Lucy Shannon, 
the trusted agent of : “The Pack,” 
which is on the trail of Michael 
Lanyard, the “Lone Wolf.” Lan­
yard is played by Holt. Other pro­
minent women are Charlotte Wal­
ker, one of the most prominent and 
popular of stage and screen players, 
■and Lucy'-Fox, one of the prettiest 
and most sha'pely women in pictures, 
today.







Ernest Tcjrrenee in “The Covered Wagon” 
Orplieum Tkeatre^.Wedsicg^ OctvB
.sSmjuM fe@ 30 long drawsi out and tures of counts'S’' scenes isa England, 
■that there should be any qvtestion T\he Kiountain landscape is attrac- 
aibout a fix’st degree verdict against tiva, although not’ of great heiglit 
■the boys. Mystery seemed to arouse and not so precipitous and startl-
\
bhief interest in the McCoy case.
Nelson Is Charming
Nelson is oiie of the most cha'rm- 
'ingly located small cities I have 
-ever seen. Built onv the side of the 
mountain, its .streets rise one above 
ano'ther in a series of terraces. Each 
■street commands a beautiful view 
•of the Kootenay river and the -moun­
tains beyond.
Another surprise to us was the 
•beauty, of the- homes and lawns. 
Kach resident seems to vie with his 
neighbor in the attractiveness of his 
jflower display, his fruit trees, his 
roses and the climbing vines about 
Iiis home. I wondered at the green­
ness - of ; the landscape, hut in the 
local - paper noticed th^ had*-ap '’inch 
and a half of rain the first three days 
of the month and it rained; each of 
the three days we' werer there.
However, 1 noticed sprinkling ^ i 21 miles from Elko to Fer- | The first prize of £1000 in. the
-^^-curtailments for the reside^s ^ riot of mountain beauty. I I British Empire . oampetition for
as Spokane used -to \rhave made this trip a number of I peace plan essays under the award
Tiermibting different parts of^ times and remarked to J. Spalding, established by Ed-ward A Filepe of
to sprinkle at different hours. road and tourist booster at Fernie, 1 Boston has been awarded to an
town owns its power plant, its 1 scenery alone is well worth Irishman, Bolton Waller of Bray,
ing as along Lake :.iChelari or an 
Lake iMcDonald in Glacier Park.* 
'Clreston Is Land of Fruit 
Prom the foot of the lake we mo­
tored through miles of the Creston 
fruit country near the northern Idaho 
border. The orchards are well kept 
and many of the trees were burden­
ed ith apples and pears, although 
the crop there is, short this year. 
Because of the continued rain the 
newly made road along the clay hills 
■was slow going. Near Creston, 
however, the road is ..excellent.
From Yahk along the Moyie river 
and Moyie lakes to Cranbrookj the 
road is excellent and the beauty of 
the. mountain country always, has 
had a strong . appeal for me.-,;:
The ‘pro'priotor cf -one c-f Lc-r<dc?n’» 
largest departmentTAl 3lore.s e-st'i~ 
imat-ss that rtsitors frc«a this side 
of the .Atlantic* spend more than 
$600,000 a. week in the meropoHs. It 
is noted' that by far the greater 
number are persons of moderate 
means who watch their shillings and 
pence as carefully a^ the frugal 
Briton.' There are still visiting mil­
lionaires who amaze the English by 
the prodigality with which they seat- 
one millionair wher thr ar alshr cmf 
ter money*^ about, but there is only 
one millionaire where there are ' a 
thousand people if relatively small 
income.
-i-----------^—6-------------- —
This is to announce that the 1924 
British Columbia Po'fcato' Show apd 
Educational Seed Exhibit will be 
held in the .City of Vancouver Nov. 
27th to 29th inclusive, under the dire­
ction of the Provincial Department 
I of Agriculture, working in co-oper- 
I 'aticrt with the Vancouver Board of 
! Trade and the BjC. CertificcV Seed 
! Potato Growers Association. Glssses 
j f»^ll he provkied and prizes given 
j similar to those of previous yea'ra.
• Prize lists and enttry for-ms v/ill be 
I available isbout the middle ,of, Oct.
. 1 Thoise initeres'ted should writs to- C. 
^ Tice, Oliiof Agjxjn-omist, Department
PAtATABILIW
MADE IN BRITISH COLUMBIA
It*8 a tviae Srewmcmter that eliminates eompeti- 
tims. businesB hp manufacturing a
supetior product of unassailable merit.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
of Ai^’icuiture, Victoria, for parti- 
calars. The suppo-rt .and -assistance 
of fodfch business-' men and farrmers 
is rssipectfully requested in order 
that the show fbhis year may surpass 
that of previous years. Transporta­
tion charges on single exhibits will 
be paid as usual by the Department. 
Your co-operation in bringing this 
event to the 'attention of. the public 
will be much appreciated.
HeadNoisesanaDeafii^
I Fiequentl^so tosether. Some people.
only suffer from Head Noises.
LEONARD EAR OIL
Par from the madding throng in 
the seclusion of his Alberta ranch, 
the Prince of Wales can compare 
the ;igaily-plumaged New York birds
relieves botb Dea&iesa and Read I
of;,: paradise witH” the ' drab-hued 
In the 66 miles■■ from -iCrapbrook-j chickens ,
to Fernie the higl^'ay is bhe, best^ -p
country road I . ba've ever seen, and
I Noises. Just mb it bade of tbe ears.in
sert in nostrils and follow directions
of Dr. B. Berseson for “Care of]
Hearlne,V enclosed in'eacb packaee.




ter plant and its street car system, 
two cars. The 6000 inhabitants are j
County Wicklow’
At Fernie, the rain was still with 
,, thereby weakening the' outloo'k 









TAKE NOTICE that John Phillips, 
whose a,ddress is Roos-ville, B.O., "will 
apply for a license, to take and use 
100 acre feet of water out*of Miller 
Creek, which flows west across Sub- 
Lot 27, Block 4698. The water will 
oe diverted 440 yards from the South 
East corner of Sub-Lot 27, Block 
4589, and -Wili be used for irrigation 
and domestic purposes on Sub-Lot 27, 
Block 4589. This notice was posted 
on the ground the 1st day of Sept­
ember, 1924. A copy of this notice 
and an'application' pursuant thereto 
and to the “Water Act, 1914,” will 
be filed in the office of the Water •
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
THAT sixty days- after the first 
publication of this Notice, I, John 
Gloyn, acting as Agent for the 
Columbia Oil Company, Limied, of 
Vancouver, BjC., intend to apply to 
the Assistant Minister of Lands for 
the District of East Kootenay, for 
a License to prospect for Petroleum 
over lands situated in Block 4693.
Commencing at a Post planted on 
the West line of L.11083 and mark­
ed C. 6. Co. N. E. Corner P(ost, 
thence South 80 chains; thence 
West 80 chains; thence North 80 
chains; thence East 80 chains to the 
place of beginning.
Located the 23rd day of Aug.,
Recorder at Fernie, B.C. Objections ^ 1924.
to the application may be filed with i
the said Water Recorder or with the 1 
Comptroller of Water Rights, Par­
liament Buildings, Victoria, B.C., 
within thirty days after the first 
appearance of this notice in a local 
newspaper. The date of the first pub­
lication of this notice is September 
6, 1924.
John Phillips, Applicant. 
By H. W. McGuire, Agent.
S6-6
mostly along the lo:wer part of | weakening rthe^ouUook
Dtear the river, and fhe two
«eenied well patoqn^d, the King Edward hotel thought
y trons from ita two moBk^tont sub some sport along the
.Tiilba to the igel- Elk river. He introduced ' me to
One of onr ronsone Matthew Tally, toraw Scotch, no the
Prince Albert
«on was .to best fisherman in Fernie, as
resident deciarea _____ mroimnt-‘Forthwith a
-KohlnB thereabonte the .V” | ,y ^ „„aed; to the iatradaetion,
add, and remarked that the w^kJo- W ,
Can-I cicerone and guide, Matthew prompt-
<au», ---------------- -mnoriol nud woife I “second best fisherman” by saying,fore the govern'or general ana wne, iW and I-ady Byng, »» a tonr as the first heat
Ihe provinces, Imd cnased their P”" oatyTr,' Fishers, ITrue Sportsmen 
watP car to he 1 hns livJin P
Prince Albert tobacco is so cool and 
fragrant you wiU like it better every 
time you smoke it. The patented 
process removes bite and parch and 
just leaves it free for you to enjoy.
-Pool,” down the river, to I years and his ehiof delisht is fly
X ..p?orlnd“urof'ao Xhara is an expert halt
— — ---- ^ Tkower I trout fisherman in Fernie, MathewKootenay vrhere the onunxcipa^ but, said he didn’t count,
plant the nobody but a fly fiaherman
excellent mountata road and 1 ^ ^ and a truean
iS°thr rffS”'S£oaeh‘ ft was
poor, the afternoon was rploaBantly
loo rain^ Jn*" ST Nelson to 1 and Matthew’s talks on fishing
attr.aetten o* wetson w r rffUnn. fkst-
Prince Albert has always been sold 
without coupons or premiums. We 
prefer to give quality ! Ask your 
dealer for sonae at once. If he cannot 
supply you, ask him to secure it 
through his wholesaler.
Another Ws collection of flies, fast­is the Doukhobor^popu | ^-idle stranger - j „
-lation. Donkh^or woman cantoct a^^^^ Jn^amtad from Scotland,
•^»le -Whora they know how to make flics
*“lnmS%f iSrUtSa and thatjra file.” were well worth the
aan
Bbouiders enveloped In their | its estimated popula-
ucolorcd shawls.
Steamer Trip Is Delight
tion of Boot) is one of the moat at-
i i 18 wouB* ^ tractive mountain towns I hava ever
For the river .^und lalco ” I Ut,** wh-mt u-k ntiinineaa men are
IlHmrded the ihtec-dock, C. P. B. boat 
, Saturday night, preliminary to bo 
Btart at 6.80 Sunday morning. At 
one end of the lower deck are accom­
modations for 11 automobiles. .Our 
Btatoroom accomimodations on the up­
per deck wore excellent. The dining 
room is largo and the fwrvico good.
Again it was raining when the boat 
pulled out. But tbe upper dock Is 
qi^ss-inclosod and the chairs are 
large and roomy and, despite the 
rain, we admired the over changing 
river and lake scenery- Onebardw, 
farms and gardens at various points 
whore the steamer stopped were 
landsenpod ami' parked, recalling plc-
IJ«e
Eirfes 'yihaimreiv uv ■wttis^ Im i T ir
SUN.WINaD«ST e-aWDERS
mr AnOV’TiriANi
seen, but* now its buai esa e r  
cornvplaining of the coal strike that 
has been on since May, 800 men be­
ing bn strike. To add to its trqublea, 
one of tho banks foiled some idimo 
ago for $75,000, thereby working 
disaster to many of its working peo­
ple. Tho coal mines are the town’s 
chief support and tho oflfcct of the 
strike bas lieon disaatrous. But, as 
one of tho residents remarked, there 
have been strikes in othr years and 
Fernie in tho end has always suc­
cessfully weathered tho financial 
storm.
. From Eastport to (Bonners’ Perry 
the now road Is excellent, and ex- 
■mpinig for short stretches of new 
work near Snndpoint the road Is 
good. Into iSpokane. Outiward bound, 
the worst Htretohes of road encoun­
tered were l>etiveen Dalkenn and 
Metallne 'Palls, where new construc­
tion is under way and for about five 
miles between Motaline Palls and the 
boundary, —• Tho Bpokesman-Itoview.
the international joy amohe
rolls up easily because 
it 13 crimp cut! It does 
not waste when you 
roll*emI
Try Prince Albert and 
Icaow fpr yourself how 
good it Is. Yonll realize 
then that you never 
smoked toba.cco with such ' 
fine flavor. Prince Albert 
is free from bite and perch. 
And it’s just as fine in a 
pipe as in a cigarette I
Columbia Oil Company, Limited, 
.. Locator.
JOHN GLOYN, Agent.
. SYNOPSIS OF 
LAND ACT AMENDMENTS
PRE-EMPTIONS
Vacaut, unreserved. survayad 
Crown lands may ba pre-empted br 
British subjects over 18 years of aga. 
and by aliens on declaring intention 
to become British subjects, condi­
tional upon residence; occupation, 
and .improvement for agricultural 
purposes. ^
Full I information concerning regu­
lations regarding pre-emptloxui la 
given In Bulletin No. 1, Land Series, 
“Bow to Pre-empt Land,” copies of 
which can be obtained free of charge 
by addressing the Department of 
Uahda, Victoria, B.C., or to any Oov-- 
emment Agent.
Records will be granted covering 
i>nly land suitable for agricultural 
purposes, and which Is not timber- 
land, l.e., cairrylng over 5,000 board 
feet per acre west of the Coast Ranjra 
and 8,000 fset per acre east of that 
Range.
Applications for pre-emptions are 
to be addressed to the Land Com­
missioner of the Land Recording Di­
vision. in which the land applied for
Is situated, and are made on printed, 
forms, copies of which can be ‘ 
talned
ob- 
from the Land Commissioner- 
Pre-emptions must be occupied foi 
five jrwMnB and improvements made 
to valus of $10 par acre, includlna
olsaxing and cultivating at Isast nvsbs' ~ - -acres, efors a Crown Orant can b* 
reoslvsd. '
Plsr mors detallsd Information see 




AppUoattons are received tor pur- 
chisse of vacant, and unreserved 
Crown lands, not bslng tlmborland 
for agricultural. purposes; minimum 
prlos of flrst-olass (arable) laud to |B 
per aora. and second-class (grasthg) 
land $$.50 .per aors. Further Infor­
mation regarding purchase or; Itase 
of Crown lands Is iflven In Bulletin 
No. 10. Land Bertss, “Purchase and 
Lease of Crown Lands.’'
Mill, factory, or Industrial sites on 
timber land, not exceeding 40 aorss, 
may be purchased or leased, the con­
ditions Including payment . at 
stumpage.
HOMESITE Leases
Unsurveyed areas, not exceeding >0 
acres, may be leased as hornesites, 
conditional upon a dwelling being 
erected In the first year, title being 
obtainable after residence and im­
provement oondltlons are fulfilled 
and land has been surveyed.
'LEASES
For graaing and Industrial pur­
poses areas not exceeding 640 acres 
may be leased by one person or • 
company. i
QRAZINO
fVibiea Athmrt t» matdt throush-
out Canada, ffmnnraUy, In thm 
attminpamnd
Chk tho ravarea sMa of title
Under tbe Gmalng Act tbe Prov­
ince is divided Into graslng districts 
end the range administered 
Commissioner.
tidy rod tinjr«(»n will reeds 
Paf ■ ‘ ‘
ai««f hatf, pound humidon.
•“Piroeees-' tented July
Stetli. Itfti?.'
ei J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO, ’Wimton-Salein, N. C, U. S. A
under e
QrasIng  Annual 
graslng permits are Issued based on 
numbers ranged, priority being given 
(o nwner*, fttoclf-own
may form assoolatlons for rangv 
managemenL BY#*, or partially fr«e, 
permits are a'vaJIable for weiilsi s. 
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KEADY TO WEAK BEPAKTMENT
ExausrvE
WINTER COATS
"We are now showing a. big range of the latest. 
Styles in Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s, Coats. They 
portray the last word in style. Finish and materials.
All Specially Priced
-NEW FALL JfflLLINERY-
^—.............. ............ —-- ' =F




SPECIAL PRICES ON BEDDING 
Bed Spreads—> '
English Honeycomlb Spireads. Extra heavy quality and well 
ipatterned. Fringed all round. Size 80x108. Regular $6.75.
Special $4.75
Down Comforters—
Imported English Manufacture. Covered with good quality 
Down-proof Sateen in artistic designs, finished with 2 Mercerised 
Sateen Frames. Pilled with Sanitary, prepared Down. Value $12.60
Special $9.75
Blankets^—
O-lh. Grey Rlankets ..........................  $4.00
7-lb. Grey Blankets .......................................................................................... $6.00
Canadian Hudson Bay Blankets, 4^point ............................................$12.00
White Wool Blankets—
6%-lb. Size 64x84. Price..................... -..............—
7- lb. Size 68x86. Price —............................................
8- lb. Size 68x86. Price .......................................... - -







Your monthly credit is good with us and 




The Rubber Season is here. We have just re­
ceived a complete new stock of Rubbers.
Men’s $7.00 Dress Boots ......................................... $.5.00
Men’s Work Boots, Nailed ....................................... 3.95
Men’s Solid ’Work Boots .............  4.9.5
Men’s Extra Heavy "Work Boots ......... !................. .5.95
Boys’ Boots .................................................................... 2.95
Misses’ Boots .................................................................. 2.95




Ranges—Fully equipped with 
special features.
Hot Blast and Tortoise Heat­
ers with brick linings — Sun­
beam Belle Oak, Fairy Queen, 
etc. with Oast firepots-—Air­
tight Wood Heaters.
Enamelware in one-two and 
three coats of enamel.
McClary’'s goods are made 
from ibest possible materials— 







PANTS GIVEN AWAY AT TRITES-WOOD
STORE TO-MORROW
Wiith every suit ordered from us at the regular selling price we 
‘give an extra pair of pants free
GUARANTEE
We guarantee, and tbfi Clothes of Qualiity iTailors guarantee 
entire satisfaction, ,both as to fit and workmanship. We do not ask 
you to pay one dollar until your garment is perfectly satisfactory.
To-morrow only, samples iwill'be o^n display and the Clothes of 
Quality special agent will be here to take your measure.
GROCERY SPECIALS
B.C. Granulated Sugar 20-lb..................................................
Creston Apples, assorted unwrapped per box
Creston Wealthy Apples, Fancy, per Ibox ........................
Creston McIntosh Reds, Fancy, per box..................... :........ .
Creston McIntosh Reds, unwrapped, jper box..............
Kalso Gravenstein Apples, per box.......................................
Robin Hood Porridge Oats, per pkg ....................
Pacific Milk, 20 oz. size 3 tins for .....................
Quaker (Sliced Peaches 2 lb tins, per tin ........
Quaker Strawberries 20 oz. tins, 2 tins for........
Quaker Raspberries 20 oz. tins, 2,^ tins for................
Quaker Tomatoes 2 lb tins, 2 for ................................
Quaker Crosby Corn 2 lb, 2 tins for 35c 6 tins for....
Quaker Bantam Corn, 2-lb tins............................................
Quaker Maple Leaf Peas 2 lb tins .................................
Quaker Strawberry Jam 5 lb tins ..................... ........
Ontario Honey 2% lb tins .......................................................
Swift’s Silver Leaf Lard, 5 lb Pail ................................
Nabob Tea, 1 lb pkt ...................................................................
The -Wood Co. Ltd. BEST PRICES




TORONTO, Sept. 29.—In the trial 
of Sidney H. Jones, Home 'Bank au­
ditor, this morping, Gordon L. Chap­
man, former assistant manager of 
the Toronto branch, explained vari­
ous entries in the ledger of the 
branch and told the court the state 
of many accounts on May 31, 1928 
The Cooper Mason current account 
on that diate showed an overdraft of 
$19,000; the Cooper Mason trust ac­
count as overhrown by $13,623.
The A. J. Pattison junior company 
was overdrawn $156,792; the Can­
adian Debenture Corporation, $15,- 
862; Pelatt and Pelatt overdrawn 
$36,i522; Canada Realty company 
$24,701; Port Credit Brick company 
with which M. j. Haney was connect­
ed, $18,456; British Dominion Hold­
ing and Investment company, $100,- 
000; Canadian Property company, 
$1,461^94, and T. S. 0’'Connor, $6,024.
Witness said the Athletic Suit 
company, to which the bank had 
made loans, made an as^signment 
Tlie bank held certain securities in 
the case which had no market value.
A monthly statement was produc­
ed and there was, a paragraph stat­
ing with names the amount of ad­
vances to the <^i^cctors. Witness 
signed monthly statements and said 
ho thought that they were proper 
and correct. Mr. Greer objected to 
the statements and book entries 
being alloiwed as evidence, until the 
crown showed what connection they 
had with the accused. The judge 
ruled that the entries and statemonts 
be put in. , If they wore not relev­
ant they would not be considered.
Mr. Greer drew from Mr. Chap­
man the admission that the monthly 
Btatoments made from the Toronto 
branch to the head office did not 
give details Oif loans and that the 
figures and balances contained in 
'them wore in actual accordance with 
the books. The monhtly statements 
did show the amount of loans made 
la diroctors.
COAL CREEK NOTES AN EPIC OF WEST IS JAMES 
CBUZE’S FINE PRODUCTION
Triplets born to n couple in 
Aurora 111. have been named ufler 
the ihiet) >pre;iideiil,ial cundidatea 
Coolldge Davis and La Follette. 
Should the election bo thrown into 
■CongreB.s and Governor Bryan rts- 
clared e1ecte<l the name of one of 
the trio might have to Imj changed.
The Anglican Church up here was 
tastefully decorated on Sunday last 
on the occasion of the Harvest Fes­
tival. iRev. H. U. Oswald, of Fernie, 
occupied the pulpit. Special' appro­
priate music was rendered by the 
•choir. The Chancellor Exchequer is 
wearing “the smile that won’t come 
off’’ in consequence of the splendid 
offertory. The committee desire to 
thank all residents who donated fruits, 
etc.
Quite a large number of Fernie 
members of Christ Church attended 
the Harvest Festival Services here 
Sunday last.
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Lowe and Mrs. 
Billshorough visited at the' home of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Billsborough, French 
Camip, Sunday last.
The copy of the telegram from Mr. 
F. E. Harrison in connection with the 
strike situation, pasted on the it)ulle- 
tin board, tbas filled the residents 
with more hopeful expectation.
Miss Annie Billsborough of French 
Camp celebrated the anniversary of 
her Natal Day during the past week.
The local Pythian Sisters and 
Brother Knights are. certainly boost­
ing the Annual Masquerade Ball to 
ibe held in detoria Hall on Oct. 31. 
Tickets $1.60 per couple are now on 
sale. . ‘
Mrl Brady visited soyoral friends, 
in camp pripr to his return to <Jnl- 
gary.
Expectations of an early settle­
ment in the strike situation has been 
rosponsiiblc for the return of n large 
number of our male residents during 
the past' week.
A Ladies’ Auxilary G.WV..A. Bad­
ge has been found in Fernie. Owner 
can have same by applying to the 
Stewards at the G.W^V.A. Rooms.
Wo learfi thn/t: the engine at the 
Fernie Power house is being dis­
mantled preparatory to shipment up 
boro, to replace the one damaged 
hero last week.
Superintendent Caulfield returned! 
from the conference on Thursday 
morning.
The local pupils of High School 
who underwent the initiatoiy cere­
mony in Fernie on Friday evening 
last, declare they will never forget 
the experience
7'iK’ rslriiplrsg of r.redil by the litore;,
in Fernie to residents here i« being 
keenly felt
The regular iipeeiing of the G W. 
V. A. will he held on Tuesday in Vets 
Roams, at 7,30 p.m.
..O. m
A magnificent epic of the early 
west is James Cruze’s latest Par­
amount production, “The Covered 
Wagon,” which will the feature at 
the Orpheum theatre for two days 
beginning Wednesday next. This is 
a pi'cturization of Emerson Hough’s 
new novel of the same name, and it 
is said to be one of the greatest 
photoplays ever seen on the screen.
The features embraced in this 
story are many and varied and in­
clude among •others, the .start of 360 
covered wagons from Westport Land­
ing (now Kansas City), in 1848. 
The terrors of fording freshet rivers, 
prairie fires and the like are depict­
ed with great realism. A buffalo 
hunt is one of the most exciting 
scenes. Old Fort Bridger with a 
night attack and fight by day with 
Indians, are shown. The dividing of 
the trails to Oregon and California 
at old Fort Hall, a touch of the gold 
fever in California, magnificent moun­
tain shots and a culmination of the 
romance with the establishment of 
one of the first homesteads in Ore­
gon—^these are all incidents in a pic­
ture that bristles with big scenes.
Such historical characters as Kit 
Oarson, Jim 'Briger and Bill Jackson, 
scouts and typical 'western characters, 
are portrayed in the Paramount 
screen version of the novel,,which is 
conceded to be one of the moat 
notable literary achievements of the 
present decade.
The,various roles are in the hands 
of well known screen players. The 
leading man is J. Warren Kerri,gap, 
and the leading woman is Lois Wil­
son. Alan Hale is the villain. Others 
in the cast include Tally ■ Marshall, 
Ethel Wales, Cliarlcs Ogle and John 
Fox. Jack Cunningham adapted the 



























ORPHEUM 'Wed. & Thurs. Oct. 8th & 9th
One Show Only
Each Night at 8 o'clock Admission:—Adults 75c





Over the glorious wil­
derness trail with the pio­
neers of ’49. Thrill on 
thrill—^Indian fight, buf­
falo hunt, prairie fire— 
all REAL.
And » glowing love 
story. With Lois Wilson 
and J. Warren Kerrigan.
a —
The advance in the price of wool 
doos^ not bring any comfort to the 
shorn lamb.
TIMBER SALE X 6227
Sealed tenders will be received 
by the Minister of Lands at Victoria 
pot later than noon on the 16th day 
exf Octo(l>er, 1924 for the purchase of 
LiceiU't) X 5227, to cu-t 6,400 cords of 
Mine Props on an area situated 2 
miles west from Olson, Kootenay 
iJislris't.
ThixMi (.7) yeai-s will 1*0 allowed 
for removal of timber.
Farther particulars of the Chief 
F'orester, Vieorin, B.G., or District 
Forcfiler, Cianbrook, B.C. 0-3-2.
From the popular novel by 
Emerson Hough 




A JAMES CHIIZE I’llODUCTlOH
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** Ct paramount Q>iciure
'•is.'Olfwix,
